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TAKE POWER FROM

GOVERNOR

IS

OBJECT OF

TIB
.

'

Yesterday at Noon
New Mexico Legislature ir Joint Session
Men Who Will Represent State in Senate of United
. Chose
States; When Roll. Call Was Over, Otero' County Candidate
or a Majority, While Sage of Santa Fe Was
Had Thirty-Fiv-
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pointed by Him,
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IRVEIN TO BE CUSTODIAN
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Institute.

Senate Joint Memorial No. .1. by
OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS Senator
Clarke, for Hums, restricting
making of executive orders and reservations and providing certain benefits for the Navajo Indians.

McDonald Would be Deprived
of, Position and Privileges regents
Now Held by Him respecting school.

:

J

until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The Seilale.
Senate met ut 11 o'clock, tho lieutenant governor presiding. Hull cull,
prayer, reading und correction of the
receding day.
reollnwliig bills Were Introduced.
Hill No. 35, by Senator Punkey,
providing for electrocution as the
method of death in cases of conviction
for capital crimr.-a- ,
Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Hill No. 36, by Senator Pankey, pro.
vldiii'4 tor the establishment of a state
land office.
Bill No. 37, by Senator Hinkle, to
l,
reimburse certain citizens' of
for expenditures made In connection with III- erection of one of
the biilhliug of tho lloswoll Military

tlov-t'iior-

's

of

message
the Uis

No. 3, naming
Vomis Normal
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BIG BUSINESS

DISCUSSED

Cent.

Month,

"

IS

BY

ROOSEVELT
I

-

CHICAGO

Pronounces Prosecution of Oil
and Tobacco Trusts as of No
Real Worth; Must Obtain Justice and Control Business,
ABSOLUTE CLEARNESS
OF LAW NECESSARY

Advocates Industrial Commission to Do for Production
What Interstate Board is Doing for Transportation,

tioveruor'a message N j. i, transmitting with bis sb.i.fiiuin senate substitute for l.r, use bill No, 10 defining the
crime of perjury,
Itlll No, it K, introduced by permis(Special rltvilh to .'he M.irnlnsr JnaranM
llv Marnlac .l.inrnid Huoelal laacil Wire
l'hlciigo, March 27- .- Colonel Koose-vijlt- 's
Santa Fe, Mrrch 27. Seiint-- Itlll sion out of ill.' regular order by
most sunning campaign speech
N'o. SB deslKiiei, It Is sold, nn n blow nt K.irih. providing fur limes for lorms
of illHiriet court In Ihe Second Judi
was delivered here tonight.
thus
far
tlovernor McDonabl, was Introduced cial district. Passed under a
He lashed his opponents with sharp,
yest rday by Senator I'ntiUey ltd rebiting sentences and charged them
of the rules.
with using fraud und trickery to deferred tor. cum in It ten,
feat hint.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
The jIII provided for the establishColonel jltoosuvelt said It was u
ment of a state land office, with the
flphUuH speech.
It was delivered
:
commissioner of public, lands tit lis
si vti:.
a throng which packed the AudiMet tit 11 n. m.,
head. The commissioner is uuthoristod
torium and cheered him enthusiasto appoint an assistant land commisKesiimed consideration of
tically. The primaries In New York
2,t00 per
sioner with a salary of
election case,
yesterday furnished the text for hla
year, a chief clerk nt $1,800 per year,
Larimer Investigating committee i.pe.'ch.
He expressed the belief that
three clerks ut $1,200 each, and tin briefly considered I.ortmer case and In
the great majority of districts of
additional clerk nt SHOO.
adjourned 'until Thursday.
the country the people were with him
The bill makes Commissioner Jrvcln
f inance committee decided tn
that the opposition was attemptcustodian of public building at the
favorably Mct'umber bill to re and
scat of government ami he has the peal Canadian reciprocity agree- ing to defeat him by methods which
appointment of employes for tho ment, except wood pulp and print could only he characterised as
Chicago gave the former
buildings. This would abolish the cap-It- paper.
president a lively welcome. Crowds
custodian hourd, now appointed
Adjourned 6:22 p. m. until
gathered to cheer him at the station
by the governor, and would effect
when he arrived and whenever he apabout a dozen employea.
peared during the nine hours of Ills
Another bill introduced by Senator
lUHsi:,
slay here. The Auditorium was lurgo
Pankey provides for the substitution
Met nl noon.
enough to hold only a part of th
of electrocution for hanging In capital
Considered
miscellaneous bills on crowd thut sought admission. Two
to take
The electrocution
crimes.
regular
Wednesday
calendar.
other meetings were hold but many
place at the state penitentiary.
ltules committee decided not to re- persons who wished lo hear hint were
A message was received In the sen
port
ljtvvrencc
resolutions calling for
unable to do so.
ate from the governor naming the
Two hours before the hall was
following board of regents for the Las strike Investigation.
enKennedy,
Julian
mechanical
i.pennd a crowd had gathered at Ihii
Vegas normal school: Charles Ilfeld,
gineer,
InvesStanley
told
steel trust
c'.oora, A line of persons four abreast
M. W, Hrown, J. I, V. Vecder, V. K,
Olney, all of San Miguel county, and tigating committee a steel mill run- was formed and grew stuadlly until
k
ning
till
per
cent full capacity It extended two blocks In each dlreo
in
Kugene Itnmero. of Mora county.' The
.
tlun. The street In front of tha build-in- g
appointments must be confirmed b' was economically run,
reducing
Passed bill
residence
was Jammed with a surging crowd
tha,seive. N'l action was taken refive
on
homestead lands from
in hour before the meeting begun.
garding their confirmation TWlHy,
,
years.
Irt
three
Colonel Koosevell turned aside from
Senate I '.ill No. 8S fixing the time
Ways and means committee will his prepared speech from time to time.
for holding the district court In Ihe
(
on
cotton In ntlii of these sallies he discussed
Second Judicial Albtiiiierue) district tuke no Imiiti'dlute action
of tariff revision.
was passed under a suspension
the statements of his opponent that
p.
m,
noon
Adjourned
until
bill
was
he hopes to be dictator.
5:10
rules by the senate. The
,
sum-'
drawn in accordance with the
"There Is not much danger to the
people,'' he said, "front a man who can
do nothing unless he can perauadi
llieni lhat what he wants is right, t
am going to mnk- - one remark I have
often been tempted to make but never
have before.
"Occasionally my gloomy foes have
said that I wanted to be king.
I
Wanted lo answer that they did not
;.
V" '"
''.
I like the
know kings and 1 did.
kings t have nut, but I don't want to
be one, because the functions of these
i kings expressed
In the terms of democ
racy, would be the position of vice

Those Position?,
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Senator Pan key Would Create
State Land Office with Commissioner and Assistants Ap-
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Followed,
Four Shy of Necessary Number; Stampede Soon
and Thirty-EigHowever, Which Gave Two Men Thirty-Nin- e
Votes, Respectively, a Majority of All the Members
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(cations of Juilgn liaynobls, of Albuquerque.
The House
The house met at 11:30 o'clock
Speaker Kaca In tho chair. Itoll call,
prayer, reading ami correction of the
Journal of the prcrvillnti day,
Afler the Joint ballot for UnMart
States senator Ihe house adjourned

ft

MILLS MAKES CHOICE POSSIBLE

.

11

DThose Votes Which These Two Had Commanded Were
ivided Between Successful Aspirants; Felix Martinez Polled
Twenty-Fiv- e
Votes and A. A. Jones the Solid Democratic
Hagerman Got Three and
Strength of Twenty-ThreTwo, While Remaining Legislators Scattered Their
Votes to Others; Newly Elected Statesmen Start Tonight or
Tomorrow for Washington and Expect to be Sworn in and
Take Seats Monday Next.

,
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Tho New Mexico legislature elected Hon. Albert B. Fall nnd Hon.
Thomas B. Catron to the United States senate yesterday.
legisHy a strange coincidence on the samo date, the Arizona
lature elected Marcus A. Smith and Henry V. Ashurst to the senate

from that state.
privileges
Thus both states, on the same day. have assumed full
American Union.
and responsibilities of sovereign states of the
By the fact that the senators of both stntes were elected cn the
their
same day a queer complication is presented as to the length of
respective terms.
ded ,nto tnree cla8geg. The terms
n
term, of Class Two expire
of those of Class One expire In 17. theexpire In X916.
in 1813. and the terms oC Class Three
;
vc two senator fiifn iM same, scate an 1iold terms expiring on
"the same date. Therefore, after the first election, senators from tne
except In
same state are chosen at different sessions of the legislature
case of vacancy, then the senators must be elected for terms expiring,
at different dates.
proceed to
When the senators from New Mexico and Arizona
of the senate,
Washington, they will there, under the supervision
they will be assigned. One from
draw lots for the classes to which
1917. a. two vacancies exist
each state will draw the class expiring in
i
In that class.
senators have drawn
After It has been thus determined whichMexico
and Arizona
the long terms, the short term men from New
will be required to again draw lots to determine which one
to content
df them shall be senator until U16, and which shall have
than one year
ninuelf with a term expiring March 4. 1913, a little less
of his election.
from
Should on of the New Mexico senators draw the 191 J term, the
preset members of tho legislature. In their session which begins
successor.
next January, will elect his
In
Should one of the New Mexico senators draw n term expiring
his suc1915 the tame state senators would assist in tho election of
cessor in 1916, but a new house of representatives would have been
e'eCtAn entirely new legislature will have been elected before the exclaw, who will hold
piration of the term of the senator ot the third
office until March 4, 1917. ,
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Thomas B. Catron and Albert rep-B
Fall will be the first two men to
resent the state of New Mexico In the

the United States. When
the roll coll for the ballot in Joint
session of the state legislature was
finished ut noon today. Fall had revotes nnd
ceived a totul of thirty-fiv- e
four less than the
Catron thirty-onnumber required to elect.
The stampede of changing was
stinted almost Immediately, however
who,
Representative Llewellyn,
by
however, chunged from Fall to R.
although later changed back to
Fall. This reduced Fall's vote to
thirty-fou- r
and Senators McCoy and
Oallegos changed their vote to Fall
one more than
Klvlng him thirty-sivoting,
a majority of the members
but raising the question, however, as
to whether It was nocessary to have
thirty-seve- n
votes, a majority of aJl
the members elected. Representative
John B. Burg, who had voted for
Hagerman and Glllenwater, solved
the question by changing from Hag
erman to Fall, thus giving Fall thirty-sevevotes.
Then followed a scramble to get
into the band wagon and rapid
changes to both Fall and Catron
brought the totals up to thirty-nin- e
for Catron,
for Fall, and thirty-eigthe
while the crowd which packed wild,
galleries and the floor" went
women stood up and waved handkerchiefs and muffs end men shouted
thentselvee hoarse.
That the legislature was able to
elrvt today was cue to a number In-of
caitVes. Chief of these were the
defatigable work of Solomon Luna,
the Willingness of W. H. Andrews to
withdraw from the race rather than
to co the party disrupted and the
fear f the republicans that should
few;
the deadlock continue only
days longer. Felix Marlines, a democrat, would be fleeted.
Not even the republican leaders
who were managing the affair, knew
aU the time the roll call commenced.
if Fall and Catron could be elcieu
e,
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Thomas Benton Catron.

and in reading standard l.nv books,
Shortly after he had received his
bachelor's degree tho Civil war broke
out. and with mars; "'.of his fellows he
His
entered the Confederate-forces- .
first service was in 11 light artillery
rotiipany, and so well did lie serve
that he was shortly afterward promoted to a lleiitenont. In ytlils arm
of the service he remained until the
end of the war, "wlnn'ng promotion
and a battery eommandeney two
years before Its elos-- . The battery
of which he had charge was the Third
Missouri Llht 'Buttery of the Confederate service.
It 1885, cn May 12, he surrendered
b!s command and was released. This
surrender took place nt Meridian,
Mlis, Immediately nflcr the surrender he returned to Missouri and took
up the study of law, the profession
for which he had been trying to fit
himi-.olfHe came to New Mexico
July 27, lSSS, settling nt Santa Fe.
He entered tho practice of Inw short'
.,.
ly after his arrival In Ntw Mexico
govand was soon appointed by the
ernor as district attorney of the third
Judicial district, which was then composed of Dona Ana county. It was!
at this lime that he went to La
Mesilla to live.
In Dona Ana county he was admit
ted to the bar in June, 1887, and l
thirty-sevepandemonium the end of a years residence was
reached
1'
For more than an hour prior to reigned and tha lieutenant giivernoi elected
to ihe house of representa
the calling Jo order of the Joint ses- pounded the desk with his gavel In tives
legislative
of
territorial
the
sion the floor of the hou.se Was a
vnln effort to restore order.
In this capacity he served
veritable bee hive of political activIt was evident that there wns a for the years 168 und 1K9.
Solomon Luna was here and feeling ot relief thoroughout
ity.
tht
At the close or the session nf the
everywhere In earnest conversation crowd thut the struggle, was ut lust
with doubtful members, while the over and New Mexico would have tw last named 'yeur, Mr. Cat ion was
as attorney general of tha terdemocrats and progresslvenees were men to represent her in the senate
ritory
appointed to that position
and
not lets uctive.
sucFriends crowded around the two
the governor. Tie took up his resiWhen Lieutenant Governor de Pnca cessful candidates and showered them by
at Santa Fe where he shier
For probablj dence
called the Joint session to order, there with congratulations.
He held .thlf
has made his home.
was u tenseness In the atmosphere the first time In his life, Mr. Cutron office for three years and a half,
was palpably overcome by eniotloi.
every
accept
to
the appointment "f
that could be felt. Probably
and could hardly articulate his reGrant as United States niperson present realized that upon the plies to the numerous congratulations. 1'r. (blent
y for New Mexico.
result nf that ballot rested the His face, however, spoke eloquently ton
Mr.
t'utron officiated as federal atsend
two
republicans
to
nobody
of
the
chance
and plainly for him and
. torney for the 'territory for six years
of their party, to the United States seemed to care what was said,
and u few months, winning fame for
senate and that the result of the balhimself ,y his ability while occupyloting was anything but assured. Up
was a half hour nficr Ihe result ing
It
a most difficult office.
Durlni
to the last moment, Luna pleaded was known to the men at tlm preys
with Speaker K. L. Ilaca to cast his table and had been communicated by the administration of president Hayrs
vote for Catron, but the speaker them to. the audience and member he resigned this office for p rsnni.l
steadfastly refused and he voted for that the tellers straightened out tne reasons.
Vy this time bis private law pracFail and Prince.
tangle of changes and tha olllrial en
has grown Immensely, and with
Albert Bacon Fall.
The first evidence from the voting nnuncement of the vote was made ! tice
hilt other pcrsoiiul interests he wai
th:it Governor Mills had actually the lieutenant governor.
occupied.
Shortly
was
thoroughly
It
days of reconstruction in
On motion of Senator l'.arth. of Ber
withdrawn from the contest, was
Jadse Allien l:. Km II. who, it b siternliiil
his r"li;iia!l.n of this office thst
tb nolilli had iiimle It even more
tie
P.. Cairon is to enjoy
when Senator Bowman's name was nalillo county, a committee consisting after
Thomas
married,' aiol from that time forth
to ue,iiire becaime the people
reached and he voted for Catron. ... !.,.. ...... ,u tl v..u XI ,,, ii.tl I'neo l..n. he
boner of representing N w Mi vleo b
of
Then came Senator Burns, an An- rad Hilton. J. W. Mulki... J. S j tot i;tl nffU i ''' pt '" Vhat of "nifni.M r c ne of Us firm United Stales senators. were .ill so l,..y gelling the wheels
Ky., In the Industry started afler the struggle
Kranklort.
wss
at
born
drews supporter, and he swung Into Smith and J. W. Chav, und H nn
Tn this
t ihu Imriiilnt f uKmltKind r palling the damage done lv P.
at the opening of lb
year
line for Fall, showing that both tnds tor Isanf Hnrth. F. F. Dorpp txtu i" ..1
was elected several limes. great ISM. Just
!
that llo-- had small lime for Ihe finer
lilt
At lhat time tn
war.
Civil
of the combination were working t'.iAniA UnmuPfl WAN a III If it
g In al! fve trima in the dil
.u.
elected senators ,,st!v!:
stirring spirit of the linos w i everv-whil- e ii.' of life, lieeause of this and oilier
and there was a slight ripple of aphouses.
had In be
rife In Kentucky and the U.. lrciiinrtancer, y,iitiK111Albert
plause from the members In the au- the speaker's desk. Their entrance ferent
He was elected a delegate t th. Kali became
e al the fiublic
with it. Some colli' nt wlih utleiiil
inlee..,l
dience. As the roll of the house pro- was the signal for an ovation.
'
s
chiihti as.
of his psrliest meiooi it's deal Willi scbiHils of N.ishvllle, whither his
Mr. Catron spoke first and aald In
ceeded it was evident that Catron
had reni"vul fur part of two
tlm.- of the constitution il war time whim In
At th
tht' siille-tor- a
would b,. several vote short, and part:
or th ferms, unl wlih some further Instruc- have devoted the work of a life- - convention .Mr. I'atron was cbx'led f stalf. und Ihe
when the clerk called Mr. Speakers
tion at
lisiids of his father, and In
vote. Fall lacked one vote of the time to aiding in obtaining stat hood j ni of the Imadred deiegatea wli times so look hold of him that ever privMl thei,iM.I
In Sin inatield. Tenu..
Forty-fiv- e
yar framed New Mexico's orglnic law.- sime. he has enlerrd In'" every netlv and
thirty-fivand as Mr. Baca voted for New Jlelco.
in Pembroke, Ky. Them- - were
a ago 1 came here across the plains onjand took an at live part in the roi ily with whleh h- - !. ir lo be confor Fall and Prince, there was
10 hool.
and the two terms
n' "- nected in a manner Just as strenuous. country which
a freight wagon, and at once enierco smiwin 01 toe iniiu.iiri-inn- i
buist nf applause from the Fail suph stiended them
nnd with J'fi as hiat diirmc
under which New Mexico
Juxt i nl'norl-ewhich lied
porters on the floor and in the au- tbe fight for statehcMsJ.
gated only about twelve months tn
..
1.0,,,, . n,l I hi followed the: admitted t,. ihare the blessings of feelinu for his sie of the IMil
dience.
was all the education he
Th
a boy reared ,ll.
of. would be e
from
memhersblp
the
sisterhood
I"
man
since.
persistently
eo.ii.il
wolli
to
r cr ree, ive.l from others.
This was nothing, however
l l
f n
seei.e,
mates.
the
finally
grim
!mini(
congress
- heaven
has
Mathat
P.
M.
when
,A
h wave of aDDlause
bis age approached that of maAt no time did he give up his law strife,
of the
..rnu. n.1 rhnncMl his VOte to pasted a bill and ave are outaovsn.-eto se idun and miri
practice, bat in mote recent yct. s ' His father wis William IS. Fall and turity he beg.in
A woman In the audience! rut of stity years and are
It grew, has taken hla son. Charles i .:1,1a niotber. K.dmotila Tav lor. l.oin ol tint thre wss n greater opportunity
e- -, to
the
enualitv
with
of
nnalilon
muff.
n
her
and
voung man In a new conntry.
....a
f'airoft. Into partnership with hlni 'them r presenting old ftnll'ee of th itfor s the
the union.
ecu ted a graceful pasaeul, and others! ..t her stutes ofmany
hr
oiai le lo tn-- overcome
we In HM Mr. Carron wss chosen presi Miinhland.
hope
I
things
are
men,
'There
in the demonstration.
r
f
In
Kducatb-Jr.,
arm
Ion
la
P.ar
tlo.e
ilorl.il
lent of th Ten
rhsnre. ram, so r.pWly that
('iintiiinel on Pauc 5.)
filling that. jyvsU
jlroia hat It Is now. ad the wr an1
(t oiuiHiMtl 00 Page 4.)
A Missotirian by birth tun! u lnwyer
by profession, Thomas U. Catron, who
to represent the new t:it an one
tf ' Its first United States- valors.
; IS40. nt
whs born October
Mo.,4 and came or solid
Missouri stock.' His father was John
Catron, since dead, and his mother,
before her marriage had been Mary
Fletcher. Of the same .family had
sprung John Catron, aasociate Justice
of the United States supreme court.
Mr. Cation himself Is a widower,
Mrs.
children.
and " hns
four
Catron died aeveral' years ago. Hla
children, all sons, are John VV. Catron, Charles C. Catron, Thomas 11.
Catron, Jr., and Fletcher Catron.
Mr. Catron received his early education In th" tuiblie schools of
Lafayette county, and in 181)6 went
to the Masonic college at Lexington.
Mo,, where he remained as a student
until 1859. In 18S9 he entered the
University of Missouri and graduated
from that Institution on July 4, 1NU.
At that time he received tho degree
of Bacliolor of Arts from that unl
verslty. Sewn years later he was
accorded the degree of Muster' of Arts.
He never attended any law school,
lcgul ' education
gained
but
his
of
votes
five
short
would be four or
through study carried on by himself,
of
call
und
the
the requisite number
ihe roll proved that their estimate and by the time the Catron vote had
was correct.
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with tho leadership
thrown in. t
think there are other Join that a full
Ixad man would prefer."
Ufa

of the four hundred

Chicago, March
"Illg buainesa!',
and the control of corporations, were
discussed by Mr. Iloosevelt In &
here tonight. He said the govern
ment's trust prosecutions In the oil
and tobacco Cases had accomplished
nothing of real worth,
Mr. Hoosevelt said, In part:
"In my speech at Columbus 1 tried
to develop two main lines of thought;
first, that the people have the right
lo rule, and through the exercise ol
this right we must obtain social nnd
Industrial Justice, and, second, that
our aim must be to control business
not to strangle It.
"The three great classes of the
American community are the farmers, the wage workers and the business man, big and little, wholesale
und retail. It is essential that all
three shall prosper,
"As regards prosperity, there are
two things to rcmcniow . first, that
there must be a dlvls.on of prosperity
so that all shall bonellt, and. second,
thut there can be no such division Of
prosperity unless the prosperity la
there to divide.
"There should be absolute clearness of the law; there should be a
competent Hdmlnlslrailve body, an
Interstate Industrial commission, or
something of the kind which would
do for the world of Industrial production what Ihe Interstate commerce
commission Is doing for the world of
pet-fr-

i

Industrial transportation.
"It should be the policy of the government clearly to define and punish
wrongdoing, to give In advance full
Information to every man Just what
he can and what he cannot legally do,
"The people of this country are not
afraid nf the mere else nf a business
enterprise, providing It is honestly
organised and honestly managed. Put
they reel that such sise carries with
It a potentiality of wrongdoing that
makes It necessary that the nation
and. If neeeswary. the states snail
over big business a control and
supervision which are unnecessary
legsrds sm ill business.
"In my messsae to congress, and In
my speeches while president. I again
and again pointed out lhat the antitrust law liy Itself, and without u h
additional legislation as I ihea ouU
lined, and hve since outlined, could
not do smithing uf permanent value.
n-irci-

;

1
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f
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THE ALCUQUERQUE

KCr.r.T,3 1Z"?MU THURSDAY,

.','.:;:

V III Improve tlio
look
of
j our
lioiiw and arid
to Its value.
Cyclone Orntimental Fence ia more artistic,
Rlrontter lhaii others. Costs less than von thtnk.
M show you CYOI.OXK FICNCH AXU 1A71.S

Tha result has rxitrtiy and pieelml:i
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iUll"Wl.W, )MtUM,' 4.111 Ui? real
(.Hid.lhe j(rent. Kood will have coiile
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luoili 1. (J n part upon lliitl which hiir
worked so well In connection with our
IihHoiiiiI Jianks nro) In conned hjti Willi
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IcIliHtc safely In
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I "I potflllnllR
whli h. lire Mlhject to
ernmt'iitiit control.

' In

jKitlonnl hunks.
Hie (rovvminent known unit
illrecls
every detail of mtinUellietit, The
of then,, principles (with
whatever Variation tiie special needs
rimy re'infrej to all rlnmnen nr IiIk html- iiem niwlur .,ii4iti
.di)i(n(irii(lv
illreitloh tt'oiild i.e more effective In
IhP rlKllI of the peopll
tiKiiliml thv
reed of the IiiikIn hiiiI
loonniolie ttllln llll I ho lleelNlollH
r'tiilered by llio court, durhiM; the
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''So nun h, frli'ndu, for
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".Now, the
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Inkiio In
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Par Mayor COL D, K.
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SELLERS,

'

'r City

Treasurer

booster-in-chi-

ef

"

'

WILLIAM KlllKH, successful business

ninii and prominent citizen, "a nian of integrity and substantial busi'
ness methods; an ideal 'man for treasurer.
',
Vor Cily Clerk CflARLllS ROW I L.
that he is as gimd a man for the job as can be

lie has already shown
v

fiund in the I'ity.

Vor Alderman, First Ward GEORGE W, SCJ1EER, progres- sivc merchant and booster) Ins ward has confidence in Jiiiii.

'

Vor Alderman, Second it'ardJ. A. SKINNER, commercial
pioneer, who will seek to conduct the affairs of his ward as he has
successfully conducted his own business. '
.

"

Vor Alderman, Third Ward STEVE COEN. Enough said.
Coen has shown his ability as alderman from this ward for the past
' '"'
1"
four years; he will be returned to the council.
'

U'HKIST'S

COL. W1LLARD S. JIOPE-WELLi one of tlie best known and ablest men in the state, whose
efforts to bring to this city a new railroad alone entitles him to any
'
public recognition the people want to give him.
.

It is a splendid ticket from top to bottom.- -

nt

t'

Information that he had halted his
retreat and was returning to the at
tack resulted In the cancellation of
an order Issued earlier in the diy
for General Cam pa with 600 of his
rebels to occupy Parral, two hours
Journey by rail from here. Cam pa
was ordered to report at this place
at once.
The rebel column still at Kscalon
thirty mijes south of here, has been
ordered to proceed north and attack
Aubert In the rear.
It is possible, though not probable
that Aubert has not heard f the re
pulse of the other federal columns
and still expects to be supported.
Tonight reports were received show.
ing that General Auhert's return was
not due to his own choice, nut to hav
ing met a column of rebels in the
mountains through which ho was
threading his way. The appearance
of the lnsurrectos who came from
Corralitos checked him and he returned to the vicinity of Jimltiex, evidently seelving a good defensive
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Tonight his force of 1,200 Is sur
rounded on three sides by 11,000 rebels
and ii fourth column moving Into po- (
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Our Bakery Department
is strictly sanitary. We

use the very best material
and have. the best skilled
baker obtainable.
;

Try our products.
Hot Cross Buns
Parker House Rolls
Fresh Bread
Layer Cakes
Cream Puffs

25 Bread Tickets, $1.00
each good for 5c in
trade.

The
Jaffa GroceryCo.
rnoNES

.
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50 Hi. wick licst
..
0 cans mind Ci.i-i- i
3 puckn-tcCorn I'lakc
a Hi, Kvnporntcd Appti--

from this. city.
The report came ns a complete surprise to the rebel camp. The government eommund of the Into General
Salas and General Tollez. it Is practically certain have returned to their
base at Torreon, 150 miles Hlmth ofj
here, and it was assumed when Au
bcrt bloke camp and disappeared that
he had seen the futility of attacking
a force outnumbering his own at
least two to one.

pliit-foni-

OF

Swift's Premium Hams

lnsurrectos at a place known as
Rancho San Pedro, about ten mils

It ought to get tlie

supixirt of every voter who wants to see Albuquerque prosper.
Itooaevelt'g aecond apeech
of the eVenlnK waa delivered
ut
Wicker hull. Twenty-fiv- e
auffruttlat.
under the lendcrahlp of Mra. Kalhor
Kiilkeratcln, were aeuted on the
i.
They hud heen expected to he
life"'
permitted to addreaa the Htidlence, IiUt
Colonel iloonevelt Held (hut
dent Tuft hd ioniinltte(i lilinnelf to thla iirrnnKement wna not carried out,
th doctrlnw of thp rulp of the people much to their dlanpiiolntmenl.
IK..
fttr rftlnn..l 11wiiM..euU 1..I-"l',V Jiiirt of the people."
women dlatrlhuleil literature from the
"Ill fMiimilt of thin theory of
llntform.
hp cnnilnued, "the
n
.
polltlcnl forlinieD nre now
t)I,lS CUSK 1ir.AI).CIIK,
time the prime minlMer will mako
to the iiolltii iil ninchliHK In the
LAXATIVK I1KOMO Ouililnn,
n Important tntement reKnrdlnB the
th
vnrKum utate wJtli'M urn led wnd i
world wide Cold and Orlp remedy, reattitude; of the Klu'erntnent1. This stntn-meIvjnun lk T;itiey, In
("nil
Is expected
for full nitme. Iook
have an nmallcirnt.
Mr, KcelltiK, In liidlnmi; Air. tiiuveii eiiua.
for algnnlure. 10. W. OltOVK, 2!io.
inq elf cot on the Hltuation.
No labor
J'etiroKe, In I'i nimyh unlit ; .Mr. !!i;!!!!S-Kehpen
member have
Invited to attend.
in WnKhlnntoii; Menmm. Ilnrtiei
An- - unexpected hitch occurred In pnss-In;
nd Koenlif, In New York; Mr. (lidlln--r- ,
the ivine liHl Mirouidi the litiuae of
in New ltiiiiiphlie; .Mohmh.
IoWIh tonight, hint the dejnv under the
nd Kvhmh, In Colorndo; Mr.
ia not lmiitirtaiit.
clrcutTi'iimce
In
Aldrleh, In llhoii,. IhIhihI; Mr. (,'ox, in
Jobtiltu of piixllamont.the feeling of
the
i 'hi. i. mid Sir. Koi lnii'i', In
Illlnoln.
N
y
Tuea-dkloorp
on
Krtluh
wai manireUt,
Thtw nre thrt men, nho, when hl
hf eiUirel.x'j diaappearcd, havlni;
theory in (rniinhiied Into Bctinil prite-tlcrIvuii ilaou' to cuiifiiience.
p
neliinllv iipiieur aa Hint
The worst of the trouble ia over, hut
pill t of the peoplp which tt
Ihe prices of coal land food are rlalng
to ((overt! (ill the rent of the people.'"
nnd the work of dealing with the In'iil.nn-- l
Kooaevelt (hen tinned to
evitable distress' l throwing great
the ..primary el"'jlon In New York
responsibility on the government.
ypKlerdny to auliMlnnllutp hia thnriiea.
Huvinir made a tron fight in par(hp elei'tlon took place, '
More Than 115,000 Men Voted liament to secure the best poaalble Mexico's President Claims FedHi, epaiikcr eontlmied, ' I d. noitneed
term for the miner In the bill, the
Under
it a a li rlmlnnl fun e, livrntiap iindei Claim ChaniD Clark,
erals Have Not Been Defeated
Against Going Out and It is labor leaders now
frankly counsel the
the h . I law which hHd lucn IhriiMt
wood and Harmon Have Parto accept the bill.
This will
.upon NpW York hy (he nuichlnea (
at Jiminez and Private AdBelieved Trouble Will End men
have a great Influence on the ballot
the two .nrtle, Mr. Koetiiit hud heen
titioned Field Against New
leaves
and
little
doubt
that
of
the
vices Indicate Contrary.
end
with
Union.
Referendum by
Xlven the i!i;ht to tiume nil the ln- at hand.
the strike
Jersey Governor,
ppii tor at hip pi iinnriea in tho conn
Heports from the mining center
ty of New York find hud Hlremly used
j.
tonight polnt to the probability of a 0R02C0 HAS
th.it tlxht to throw out over n him
MINIMUM WAGEBILL
BEATEN
large majority In favor of the resumpMnrnlni Journal K. M t riikrO Wire. I
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work.
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a
ma
'.
TROOPS
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OF GEN. AUBERT
TO BRING
RESULTS
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certain;
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Pi olong Struggle to Bleed Latreating Government Soldiers
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.
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tomorrow.
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Filled with Wounded
Them
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Impotent.
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TERMINATION

5 Great Big Specials
for the rest of this week.
.Compare our prices:

MAY
HKKX Itl'SK.

1IAVIC
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.

,

coni-lolUi- tl

S

Reduce the higri cost of
by buying your
groceries at the right
price.
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Jitnlnex, "Mexico, March
Trucy Auhert's tetreat last night and
early today seems to have been a
mask, for this afternoon lie was re
ported to have reorganized his column of federals and to he returning
,
to attack Jiminez.
It was reported that he had nlready
opened battle with a detachment of

'

Vor Aldernwn, V ourth Ward

HKTHKAT

.

piphI-denl'-

ii

message,

tie-fe-

Colonel

CONSPIRACY

Gen-

of General 'frucy Aubert. The
telegram In part follows:
'After the dlniitdroUH defeat suffered .by ithe fedorala at Corralitos,
General Telp-x- , , wounded though he
was, retreated with such order as pos
sible to Torreon.
He was advised
thut thj rebel forces were organizing
to follow him closely nnd In order to
prevent the rebels from attacking his
rear he destroyed tlio railroad ns he
went, but in n most censurable man-- .
ner, leaving Gunerul Trucy Aubert
cut off from assistance.
"General, Aubert, in beginning his
battle with the rebels, sent an urgent
request to General Telle for rein
forcements, nnd continued his counter
march toward Torreon.
"Gcnirul Tcllcz did not receive
this communication until hu was immediately west of Jiminez from which
position he could sen the great number of rebels.
Tie also counted upon
Villa wllh 300 men, hut before Villa's
force ci.uld make u Junction with Aubert, his force was cut off by the
rebels, who 'afterward attacked the,
imiiKs or Auueris rorce which, was
eventually almost surrounded after
iii.iiik niiojecieu in grilling nrv re
sulting in complete rout.",
Miizatjuri, uie principal port of
Sinn Ion, was reported (o have been
taken by rebels today...

I're.

Ik

that

have '"been

received
today
Meflnlo
from ' ;Torreon hy ; iJetnitv
rarrn of this cily corifinriod the

of Al- -'
biiqiicrque, who has had the 'interests' of. this city as his main object
ever since he first arrived here fifteen years apo, bringing a company,
of Navajos to help make the annual fair a big success. Col. Sellers
is always to be found in the, van of any movement for the welfare and
'
'
'
'
growth of Albuquerque. '

permitted In any. what they
want. There never hna lipen it clenrer
line-u- p
In Ihe hlatory of Hi la country
limn the iireaent llne-ui- i.
"Now, men of Illlnola, It la for yon
to e Hint jour leKialMluro.reiilly reii.
reaenta you und Klv'ea you a Renulno
direct prlmnry where ymi can oxpreaa
your iireferenee for prealdent; and
make th leKlalntora tinderatiind thnt
In kill the hill hy dodKlnn the vote, la
even meaner thun votlnit BMnlnat It."

MEN SEE

;

:
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WILSON

in

'

wounded.
A
code

I

nlim-tenth-
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Good Things

t

unconfirmed report
erals Aubert and Tellex
An

man on tbe ticket is a progressive, substantial citizen wna
will devote all of his lime and ability to the betterment of tlie civic
conditions and the advancement of Albuquerque.

H
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GROCERY CO.

a

iiery

Here they are :

n:

A

.

The Democrats of the city of Albuquerque have nominated tlie
best municipal ticket ever placed before the voters of Albuquerque.
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Grcatar Alkpercjiuie

werp thrown out nnd
thp will of th pople rovernbd.
"The men honeally elet ted, of
potirHP, ilecllneil Id nl.lde hy the
Ulid held '
einMite convention.
In
They would hnv heen derelict
heir duty hHd thpy not donp an, for
the Kwellnif-TiK- 't
atiito deleiriitlnn In
Indiana doe not Tcpreaent Ihe tipoplc
ut nil mill Im iiftlonH tire In no hnpe
or way reireaenlntlve of, or hlndlriK
t'jiun the rank ami (Ho of the repiihJI
ciin pnrty In Indlnnn.
"The iito Ihlnu wna dono in Viln
rmlii hy Ihe ()iikk
nin
ihln, ' (iiiiHlde of Iienver, In apltp ot
every apeclea of Hllenipted trickery
and fotil piny we curried n tnnjorlty
of lh deleipilea, lull. We Were lieoton
hy Ihe moat nutniKPoiiM methoda In
Iienver Hwlf, hy thn UiiKiti nhelin-Kvnti- n
miichiiie. If you wish In know
nt preelaely whnt Ihe UiiKKCiihclm-Kviiriieoplo repreaent nnd' whut
hey ore 1 uak you (o reud .IiiiIkc lien
H. I.liiilae.v'a hook, "Che Kenwt nnd tlte
Junttle,' Hunt up the ewrcer of men
like I '111 Hteivurt, who tunde the Unlit
lor u, nnd men llkp l.lndaey, who,
tillhoiiKli not In the repuhllefin puily,
hna Hlood atrnlKht wllh uh in thin con-teund enmpuro Ihem with record
of Meaara, (JuiiKetiheltii and Kviiiih,
nnd then Jiidxe for yoiiraelvea whul
aide repreaenla the ciiuae of dhe plain
people, which aide repreaetita the aide
of decency nnd honeaty In liolltlen)
and htialneaa JII'p.
,i ;
"In nil these pluee our oi)mnenla
tin vo aluiwii thnt (hoy wlahed to win
hy any menna, no mutter how foul,
.nil that they will not a I. Ida hy Ihe
(luelalon of the people.' We utile nothing excepting thnt tha people them-aclv- e
deleiKiitea
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Progressive Ticltet for

A

ornamental and
Come In today and let

more

Raabe & Mauger.

llrst Street,

JI.VII7 North

tonirol.

statement issued by Prealdent Maderb
today.
;,
,News from other source "does" not'
appear, to bear out this official statement.
Telegrams reaching the capital from official and private sources
Indicate beyond doubt that the "Inst
of the federal forces recently operat
ing ii tmut Jimlnex have retired to t.ie
vicinity of, Torreon. Behln.d the lust.
train carrying the troops of General
Trucy Aubert the nil I road was destroyed to prevent pursuit. One hundred carload of federals arrived in
Torreon today, and eight cars occupied almost entirely by wounded
and men loft there, for Mexico

ICS.

Ornamental
Fence

t

29, 1912.

An

-

,

MARCH

.

Tfr--

slllon tonight. It Is said General
Orosteo will have hemmed him in by
morning",
)
.

ItiiHpInn Minister KotiAiis.
St. Petersburg, March 27. M.
tninisler of the interior, has ra-- .
signed and It is reported that his resigMak-arof-

nation has

Jieen

accepted.

Arrow
Notch COLLAR

tm front.
Sits
I Ac. 3 for 25c.
CITt. Ffatrxnty ft Cowptiy, Mikfrt, Tfoy, ft.

LIQUOR HABIT

The Krai Treatment neutralize' kihI rUmlnate all the
torel-iialrrtholtr ptiltKiiiini in the system. When thin in
done the drinker in in the name ph!ttl and mental ru-tlitio- n
that he waa in before he eer had a drink, for it in
the nrWI-Halhoiie poiaon In tlie PTntetu that eanw
tliiv appetites and wlifii unce the ah'ottollt1 )Milmtiinir ts
ehmiiiiited the apjtetite ia r ute. tuftH, h hile at the Nal
lu-j- l
ituie, enjov all thn cimifortn, priay
a
"and fonn-ni?n'eof a
hMiie.hih
or hotel. Name are never diviilied. Pr
?nnh nlarH write IV.
H. 1.
REAL IHSTUUTE. 5 2
2aJ St
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MILLIONAIRE LUMBERMAN
VINDICATED BY SIX VOTES

OAK t. AND CHURCH SCENE ,
OF BLOODY TRAGEDY

VIGOROUS WITNESS
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jSugar Refining Company Not Former Mayor Snow,' Though Forty Found No Fault with Him
Believed
Fatally Wounded, Succeeds' While Thirty-FoResponsible for Failure ot
His
Seat
He Had Secured
in Killing Man Who Attacked
Adolph Segal as Charged in
.,Corruptly, .
H'uii. for Revenge,,
''
r- Government Indictment, ,..
,

ur

.

-

,

Soldier Hunt, an ' Albuquerque
wbltorwclKli, who has made a rep
utation in trip prize ring, is training
bout with
actively for his
Kddie Gregory, which taken place
Saturday niKht at Gallup. Hunt is
confident he Will put a crimp in the
pugilistic aspirations of UreKory, who
claims the welterweight championship
of thp, southwest.
For the past several days Hunt has
Veen working out with A I. Smauldlnsr,
the big middleweight, and the latter
Bays that the soldier is the only man
in Albuquerque so far who is a good
enough boxer to make It interesting
for him.', Kmaulding thinks Hunt is
some boxer, likewise, Hunt Is just as
complimentary about Smauldlng. who,
" he says, is a comer and already too
last for most of the aspiring middle-weight""

s.

..

(Special Dlnpatrh to the j:orn"ng
Santa Fo, N. M., March 27.

Journal.)

Johnny

'
;
the audience:
Kid
Williams of t.os ' iigeles
knockod out the Insurrecto kid of Albuquerque In tho fourth round of a
fast fight while It lasted. Both boys
threw science to the wind and slugged
,
throughout the bout.
'

60

Albu-ciuerq-

'

ils

,

train

TAKING THINGS COOLLY
is essential to both, health and happiKeep as cool as you can on
ness.
a vital on
the bread question It Is pure,
sweet,
every
family.. Ours is
in
wholesome and nutritious, because ws
use none but the best flour and have
tho beat system of baking. Good for
young and ojd,. and flourishing, for

PIONEER BAKERY
07 South first Street

--

EVENING

APRIL 1

lrniatlc
Jrtest
IIIP

Tli

Hit of

Clarence Bennett Co.'s
v

'

Record-Break-

..A

er

liJ

Us--

.THE.

J

a

1.

SQUAW

Gov-i.rn-

y
and county officers.
The entire Sixth regiment, Illinois
National guard, was mobilized here
tonight. As a result, an early threatened demonctratlop was averted and
his
r limiulshed
Mayor "Stchrlevor
power. to the military Authorities.
of
Fhcriff Oscar L. ltrUner's
"powder men" was nuiistantlatel
when It was learned that several
workers, familiar with
tonstruction
were
the use or high i explosives,
mingling with the malcontents. This
discovery twas folIowetUby a raid on
the railroad yards, where n score ot
men were arrested.
and
A recapitulation of th" dead
Injured disclosed that but one man
lost his life last night. The list of in
,n
jured, however, has. Increased.
these, two were naiii to be dying.

By VAmla Miium

i:)W.

rti

The show that dassled
two tontlnents.
A

Ptirring Amrlcan Drama in
. - .Four Great Acta.

Prices, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

.

committee.

frour,D',nlson
i Dallas and Fort Worth, 'lexas. '

.

y

t

t.

n.
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I,cil

Industrial

Workers

of-

-

the

World adopted resolutions, demand
ing that Governor Johnson Investigate conditions In Sun Diego, where

many members of the organisation
aro In Jail as the, result of Ktrcet- smaking campaigns.
,
,

ltll,

'

National foundry

&

I

Frames

aLmlMla.JUIa'llllllllllli

BABBITT METAL.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

III!

BaadnVhaaaa)Afaann.knai

BALDRIDG

Writing Tablets

E

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builder's Supplies.

to

5c each

U'orth lOo anil

SANTA FE TIMETABLE

OF IlKPl lHit'ATION.
ilm Interior.
L. 8. Lund Office ut Santa Fe, N.i M..
luri'n
i .
im hnruhv IT IV I'll
that
V..tlna
who. on
Wotiiiorft, of LAKuna, N.

Wo Wiab M

l&C.

clean up odd loU.

Williams Drug Go.
Ulna Front.

i,n..ri.,w,nl nf

1

IT W.

Central

FARR COMPANY
Retail Dealer! la
and
Wholesale
Fill :s 1 AM SALT MKAT9
t'uagcs a KiKfialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest mar,
ket prices are paid.

THE

WM.
1

r.

10381, lor isw.
a,.wn.hita n K.- - run if A 4 W
t i. unriiii.ti. hum" filari notlrr
i)tt

January 20, 191.
Westbound.
of intention to make final flve-yeArrive Departs
proof to establish claim to tho land So. I Cml Eipresa ... 7:0p
l:lP
above described, before A. K. Walker,
CaU
No.
Limited
...10:56a Il:I6a
probata clerk, at AIbuitiero,ie, N. M., Vil 1t. Mez.-Ca- l.
..18:10p ll:06p
Ko
on the 20tn day of April. 1I2.
CaL Fast Mall ..ll:60p 12:46a
No.
.
Claimant name a wnn-..-No. 1 L Luxe Thursday
s
S. Pradt, Hill Kle, Juanlto Klscro,
only
Mooney Wetmore, all oL Lacuna,
vt

Fourth
Street and
Copper Aye.

HUDSON

I for Picture

vrrnt i:

.o.

M

CttV.

Hudson for Signs

9

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

LEGAL NOTICES.

,i,.

mive

Wall Papor

Machine Co.

EffccUv

sr

IIIWllMMIWIIFREnCHFEMLE

MMUbilildPILLO.
"
...
hr
4

Cmr.in

ai

i.ii

I

""'"'

.
.viwn I.,,'"".
J ..... mrtUt U ,M
unites aiioicat CO.. ao T4. taaeaarra.

ICastbonnd.

a.

0'tlf
M is Alt,'ia
l:Bp 4:I0p
Tour. Kp
f:06p
:86p
IJmlted
7:f6p
:66p
March IX. April
East Kp.
No.
1:16a
:00
No. 10 overland F.sp. .
No. 20 Ue Luna Wednesotick nut rrni.irATiox.
Bend your soiled clothe to
l:10p
:00p
tnurlnirnl of the Inlerlor.N. M. day only
The Duke City Cleanert
L 8. Iand Office, at Santa l e.
Paso Train.
on ill
t ..
!
k
J20 WKST OOIJJ AVt.
11:10a
No. I0 Me. Ep
fiii.i
claanlnf
4:10a
The moat
Notice Is hereby given that Kllua B. No. tit F.l Paso Pssa
'
plant In Nw Uealco.
Chi. :00a
S,.rna. of Kan Itafael, N. M.. who, on No. 110 K. C,
. Outside Orders Solicited-- March S. 190, made homestead entry No. tl K. C. at Chi. :ivp
for W.H. HM. i. W.V4
So.
ItoswclL CloTls and Aniartllo.
T:
V. F.. U. Sec. S, T. 11 N.. It. 10 W K. No. Ill Pecoa VaL EP
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of InNo. Ill Aubuq Eip....t
proof
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
tention lo make final five-yeP. t. JOHNMOV niesl
to establish claim to the land above
Mirabel,
dnscrlhcd. before Hilvestre
t'niled States Commissioner, at San
Itafael, N. M., on the llh day of May.

' '

MANUKL H. OTKRO.
,

t.
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No.

Iteglstir.

No.
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Ca.
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up-o-d-

UOItKKItS
OF WOULD IXVKNTH.TKI
a, A ii kc Irs. March 17. Federal
authorities begun an Investigation today of conditions nt San Diego, with
u. view. II I
said, to IhkImiiIiik prose- cutionn If the evldeme warrants, for
liitatii.n of the neutrality
allcKed
lawa l.v Industrial Workers ot the
World.
names as witnesses: Pedro
It la renorled to the federal author .V. Claimant
Jose A. Ssbedra. Tlrelo Ma
I ties tmlar
that the bout of Inilustrial rino.Sllva.
Oallagef. all of Ban Itafae',
Workers of the World engaged re N. M.Pablo
cently in street speaking deniiiiistra-tlmi- s
MANl'EL U..OTKRO,
at San Diego and which
Ilegistcr.
In the arrest of more than lft
tL
Mar. r.
of them, were waiting an opportunity
border Into
to croaa the Mexican
' USE AtLEI'S FC3MASE,
Lower California to ry to establish
s
be aliakra Una iba ahnaa.
an Independent republic.
TMaaoarrtici-oaiWia i.4 enmfoii tr tired, acim.
a
If r"a want r
root-ta- .
Er.
lert, aaa
aaB,aaaaiaf
to lnaJe f ailfornia.
.
S4
is an4 utttkM
corse ul banwrna
la I'olkttr
beret
auota.
Die lamf J"r
")
fin Francisco. March 17.tat- thats Hntrra, l'ar-- an
,
!
I'alrM latfcar SWs
la.a
received here todar
' 7 IT, v
W. L. Ilooaer. eampalgn managrr ror a --rvarr of i ataa. 17.- 1X1)1X1

(
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IMMMM

:

DAILY
Leave Bllver City T m. m.
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. tn.
teave Mogollon 7 a. p.m. m.
Arrive Bltyer City
Sneolul Cars an Reqaest.
all or Address: . W, WMarriott. Prin..
.

to

meet

will

The
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Morning Juaraal aeclnl Lear4 Wlra
San Francisco, March 27. Violence

of a nature that would "make the
If Ban Frani.
tun whole world shudder"
state republican convention here to- cisco's unemployed were not given
day selected eight delegates at Urge work, was threatened by a committee
to the Chicago national convention. representing the Industrial
Worker
Instructed for president Taft; adopted of the World that called late today on
resolutions endorsing the Taft nd- - Mayor James Jtolpn, jr. AccompanyITuitcd
unri
selected
iti In In, rut Inn
SO0
ing the committee were, nearly
States Senator (juggenhclm as nation-- . member of the organisation. Thc
Colorado..
from
committeeman
ul
committee demanded work, for the
Tho Taft instructions and endorse- "thousands of men out of cmpioymen'.
ment was adopted by a viva voce vole' in this city who. were being made
and Senator Guggenheim whs choijcii desperate by einpy stomachs.
national committeeman over Phillip
The visit to the mayor win preH. Stewart of Colorado Springs by a
ceded by a mas hum ting In a vacant
vote of Sf.7 to 241.
lilch the men inarched to
lot, ufler
Never, from the very outset, was the city hall, a Tew blocks distant.
being
program
any
of
the
doubt
there
lied flags were In evidence. Mayor
carried through as agreed to early
Kolph and the public welfare comby the Tart supporters.
mittee of tho supervisors met tonight
although
P.ooscvelt
adherents
The
to discuss thc situation.

Wlra.1

morrow In n final effort to present a
suspension In ths mines beginning

CONTRACT FOR

.li,. w,,.., ,i

f,mM

l

(thin. Mlll'rh '11. .Admit
ting they appeared to be as far from
nil agreement us they were a week ago,
the operators and miners of tho bkum-Inou- s
coal fields who are etideiivoWn
t'i fix a two years' wago scale to take
effect April 1, In Western P.mnyl-vanlOhio, Indiana ami Illinois, nxixy
referred the depute buck to u sub-

.

,

Amx-la-

(Moi-i.liim-l

Irirt unimintinir

Wlra

rr

in

(nr Momlnf Journal

March 2S. A con
to 11.000.000 for
THREATENVIOLENCE eiinalroction work on 00 miles of
new road on the Missouri, Oklahoma
a rsitif nilluav was let hera tooay
cost of tho entire work of the
Thnnsands nf Men Out nf ElTIr Tlie
The
will be 110.000,000.
I r.ii.nMlin,
i
..I- - u.
.1 1 1 . j . n j
be from
pioymeni iviaae uespeiaie uy inmr lines ,f the I'olld will
Pittsburg,
w.iirn..r. nkla.. north to
Empty Stomachs Demand Kan and Joplln, Mo., from minima.
iikln. aotith to Wagoncri from lien
,. :'
Means of Living,
.' iii.li,
..n the main linn to
.i

.

(lly Morning Journal Sparta! I.aa
uiuihuu riJriiisn, iviiiii.it

mines In which 7:',')0 men Hie
employed, held a sepiirale meeting tonight to 'consider wage advnitR s naked
In their district. They assert thi't tho
llllno s miners will want fl'itn si lo
ten and twenty cents more than tho

MINES

ut

Kansas City.

LABOR ORGANIZATION

rcpH'Mml-in- g

'
Efforts to Settle Differences miners In oilier states.
Between Operators and MinMogollon
ers Have Failed and Walk-OStage and Auto Line
Appears Certain,

NEW RAILROAD BUILUIINU

t.--

1

GOAL

SAN

IS

.

miners-demands-

Illinois operators,

UNEMPLOYED,

hopelessly outnumbered, carried their
fight to the floor of the convention,
only In consideration of the majority
and minority reports of the resolutions committee were thejr unable to
secure a roll call, the inujorlty report
,
bclntr i.dmited by ft viv voce vote af- w Ilanilixlilrr ..rovo TafU "
Concord, N. H March 27. The ad- te the minority report had been re
: '
ministration of President Taft was ap. jected
Vlur.etit, V.f t)elt county
Merle
proved and his renoiulnation recorm
mended by resolutions passed by th submitted the mlrnirtty report
ltooscvelt and asking that
state repuldh'aii ommittce tonight.
The dat! for the republican state two delcgaten at lsrg,J to given to
the lt,M,sevclt delegation In the con
convention was fixed r.B April 30.
vention.
t i"lu,.u
ul tiirv nnd ultcrnntca to
Joy Vorw
h Bkln ef B t.t
thc Chicago' convention were' chosen
as follows:
Oouraud tintiw
'
t'nlted States Senator uggenhrlm
Cram or Mcol Baut,ft.
Tm
T H. Lie vine. Jefferson Farr, Craw
n
I'trXM. Km P.eli , ford Mill. A. M. Stevenson. Irving
tat,
u4Mil tia ,)UHlW
Mowbert, A. X. Parrlsh. J. F. Mc- aaa u
aa
4rlacOi. H Donald, delegates at large. .
j n BMinr;.ja JC rsr .
Alternates: Oeorge B. Duke. Wlll- aai
1 "4
to ac airairal
Knirv Jr.. J. L. Itiis!. Parton
i..n
laaubramrS
Pope, James Williams, K. J.IIough-ton- .
la rnprrir a-aeca aaaaiatar
Thad Parker. W. A, liraCen.
..
a
aamf. Dr. L. A.
t
ktria au4
Harry t'orben lleln KrrtK-li- .
utir af tbr hv
Harr
Durlington. Wla., March
lad', Forbes, former banUm-weigrbam-r.tora
aaa
".
tonight defeated Young French.
Kortr
c f Bacine. In ten rounds here.
knocked hi opponent flown iK-- in
ib ninth round.
m T. 1CPU3, rnf, . wc

Ism

IN BITUMINOUS

a.

Several Men Arrested Suspect
ed of Intention to Use Dyna- Delegation Instructed for Pres
mite; Only One Life Lost but ident and Administration Endorsed; Guggenheim Selected
Many Wounded.
as National Committeeman, (Br

f rha

as-th-

d

COMPLETE

Wlre.l
Br Morning Journal ftnwlal tesanl
Kock Island, 111.. March 27. rear
outrage
as a
dynamite,
possible
of a
sequel of last night's fatal riot, caused
martial law to be iieclarcd by
i , in. in lute tmliiv. at the re
quest of the Hock Island municipal

;

next Stinduy midnight.
The anthracite miners uccnniuif to
the United Mine Workcss tfi'lct.ils
have no alternative but to quit wrk
present wsgo
Sunday night
scalo will expire then.
The operators today repeated llnlr
refusal to grant any of the
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"i had told Mr. Kissel," tho witness replied, "that Segal had obtained
a million and a quarter of tho sugar
company's money and I said he had
no right to use that money In any
way that was Harlnful to the company.
Though this was before the Standard
Oil and Tobacco oas-'S- ,
It seemed to
me most reasonable that the sugar
company's own money should not be
received by Segal and then used in
u way detrimental to tho company!
The tenor of this eorrespondunee was
to keep that transaction going according to contract. Which provld d
that the money should not be paid
until October."
Tho witness referred to correspondence of the following spring with
a purpose to show how Segal failed
to keep promises for arranging to
repay the loan and told how finally
thi company became exasperated. The
put
executive committee llnally
the matter all in Parsons' hands and
Segal was advised that If thn payment was not made by June 28 the
company would B.ll tho collateral.
A letter from Segal' to pursons
before his collateral was gold sa'd
Segal was trying to take up the loan,
adding:
"1 did not know II. O. HaVenicyer
was lurntshltig the money irr I never
would have taken it. You have ample fctcitrlty for my loan nnd there
'
is no reason to sell."
Mr, Par Hons Bald ho rejected the
proposition of Segal to operate the rc- -'
d
finery on
Its capacity be
cause he did not think the plant could
lie run at a profit on this basis and It
would tend only to impair tho col- -

will fight at
ahd 40 per cent
of the gate receipts. The Kitchen
opera house at Gallup has practically
been sold out for the bout. Gregory'!;
'
..
friends in the. Carbon city are wager- MITCHETL"TRArNING
ing eveh money he will either win or
SMAULDING;
FOR
HARD
B cure a draw, while Hunt's
admirers, several' of whom
TO BE GREAT FIGHT
"will ro to Gallup to see the match,
-- are betting even
money he will win
by: knockout Inside of ten rounds.
If any fight fan In Albuquerque
mlsees next Tuesday night's bout between Al Smauldlng, the Clayton midEDDIE JOHNSON HAS
dleweight,
and .Jack Mitohcll, the
SHADE BEST OF BOUT
Pennsylvania scrapper, mur-- recently
of HI Paso, they will miss what prom.WITH PHIL KNIGHT ises
to be the greatest Matoh ever
staged In this part o the country.
Pueblo, Colo., March Si. In a terUntil Mitchell and 'Jnniulding are
slugging match
rific
down to hard training for tho contest
at the Pueblo Athletic club, and they will be In perf 't condition
Eddie Johneon, of Pueblo, had a for their twenty round go, which, howof thi men,
shade the better of Phil Knight, the. ever, from the work-out- s
Kansas City "nib P.uster." Knight's likely will never go to the limit, since
e'edge hammer left punch always was one or the other should score a knockJn evidence, but with a shorter reach out If their abilities while sptiniiig
lie micscd many blows, while the local give any line on what they can cl .
lightweight peppered away at his
Mitchell Is said to ha u innrvid with
oppohont-wlt- h
both right and left. No the gloves, and It is with dllf'culty
decision was rendered by the referee. that sparring partners are found tor
him. As for Smauldlng, he has t'iken
on Soldier Hunt and the two do sevItobliy KlggH Rent Hack.
bt their treining
ft. Louis, March ; 27. President eral fat rounds dally
'
;
,
lledges, of the St. Louis Americans, quarters. Iiegan cutting down his squad tday
1y sending outfielder "Bobby" Hlggs
back to Houston.

Hunt and Gregory

catch weights for

tl.,

(tilHtinc K. KiHScl. " '
..
'Mr. Nicol asked Mr. Parsohs whfil
hd meant by saying In his letter ,to
H. O. Havemeyer in May, J 904, thai
the thing to do- was to' "nurse it
--

tsrJ

Wlr.l
Mnrntn Journal Hiwlal
Senator
Washington, March 27.
octogenarStephenson," of Wisconsin,
ian millionaire banker aiid lumberman, retains his scat, liy a vot of 40 to
declared hlk
34. the senate today
election valid and rejected the charge
Congregational
rooms of thu First
that $107,793, which the senator adchurch In this city. Only the sexton mitted spending in the Wisconsin priCassidy
V.
Charles F. Lewis, and Mrs.
maries, had been used corruptly.
were witnesses, the congregation exrepublicans anil
Twenty - eight
having
mooting
prayer
not
pected for
twelVM domociatu today held Senator
i - ,. '.,
arrived.
r., v. . i,..u,i. .iiihiHii
"
iepnn,n a '..,...
The duel was the outcome of an democrats
sixteen repu I.I cans
and
Snow
dating
to
buck
tho
time
onmltv
.
Prevl-- , voted to declare It corrupi.y
mavor.. in 1S99.
oiisly the men had been the b ?st of The ballots were cast" as follows
For Stephenson Bradley, Itrande- friends.
iniu
om ,voara ago Goldman shot Snow gce, Brlges, .Uurtiham, iiunuih
utter a quurrel in San Francisco and of Wyoming, Curtis, Jillllngbam. luiieyourn, iiim"'".
was sentenced to five years in the pen- pont, Oaniiue,
itentiary after a long legal battle In Lodge, Uirlmer, McCumber, , McLean.
which evidence was adduced be- Nixon, Oliver, Page, Penrose, Perkins.
smirching the character of ,loth men.. Richardson, ltoot, Smoot. Sutherland,
repwbllcans;
Th'o witnesses tonight say Snow was Warren and Wotmore,
first to enter the church and was fol- Jlankhead. Chilton. Kletchor. ros
lowed a tw moments later by Gold- ter, Johnston, Newlands, Ovorman,
man, who took a seat across the bImIo Pomerene, Haincr, Smith of ', Maryfrom hint. The first intimation of land, Watson and Thorr.lon, demotrouble was when Goldman attacked crats,
i,'
Iliirali. Itrls- Snow, sluKhlng him with a razor,
AirHinsf
de-to
While Snow was
tow. Hourtie, Brown, Clapp, Crawford,
nd himself Goldman drew a revolver Cummins, Dixon. Oronna. Jones, rvin-oand shot once.
Follettu, Polndextef, Smith
Snow fell to his knees ahd from that of Michigan, Townsend and Works,
Chamlrlaln,
Itryan,
position fired. The bullet struck Gold-mti- republicans:
In the chest and felled him. tfnow Culberson. Gardner, Hitchcock, John-kon- .
I'tnggered to his feet and fiivd twice
Kern, Left, MMrtir.c, 'Myers,
Percy, Shlvely,
more, both bullets finding their mark. O'Gorman, Owen,
Goldman fired from his recumbent Smith of Georgia", Smith of South
position, tho bullet striking Snow In Carillna, Stone ami Williams, demothe head, but the latter managsu to crats.
fire again, tho bullet piercing GoldSenator Stephenson said he felt a
and kllllM him instantly. Vindication was duo him.
man's
taken to a hospital.
Sntiw wa
"I never spent a dollar wrongfully
Surgeons hold out little hope for his
"In sixty-si- x
said.
recovery. Snow was considered one In my life," hemanagement
of large
years
of
active
mayors.
of the best of Oakland's
Institutions 1 have employed several
In recent years he has made his thousand men three generations of
home In Ooldfleld, Nevada, with a
and never had a strike. I
daughter, Mrs. Uertrudi Kenty, He them
never used a dollar for a fraud of any
has been engaged In mining.
kind." (
;
Knotv ;arrleiOn; Oakland March ; 2,
Fenntor Lorlmer, whose votiv for
and reslMorf'itr tn A rooming house us
was greeted by an
John AVrighT.-- iie knew that Gold- Senator Stephenson
senate
man was at,, liberty and endeavored outburst of laughter In the
Is under similar charges.
aa said tonight
tc avoid hiifl. s, Jt
The vote came at t lie end of a day's
that Goldman', e.nipioycd Uetee'lVeS to Fr't!makliig
by foniithTi Pomerene
keep him IntofMied.ot Snow' where'f :.
and Sutherland for Mr., Stephenson,
,
i i
abouts.,., 4i, Mi
and Senators Cummins, Lea, O'Gorman and Polndiixler against him.
Mr. Polndextcr declared Senator
OF Stephenson's
alleged offense greater
thsn that charged against Senator
Lorlmer. Senator Lea said that Si
Stephensun's workers had violated the rules Of ordinary decency and
FRANCISCO
propriety nnd wept because there was
nothing left to violate.

Br Mrvrtlnf Jnuraal Rpcrlnl IM4 Win.
March
Oakland,
Goldman, recently releuscd from Ban
Quentln prison. Is dead and former
.mayor of Oakland, Itoland NV. Snow
Is desperately wounded as the result
of a duel tonight In the assembly

that he and others connected with the
American Sugar Refining Company,
had acted criminally In restraint of
trade by closing up Adolph Seoul's
Pennsylvania refinery five years nun."
Deliini y Nlcoll, counsel for the
through Mr. Parsons, sought
to fhow that the "trust" had mai e
evtry effort to' get Segal to repay
the million and .t quarter' lorn w1N.'h
lie had obtained from It through

Murphy, the Denver whirlwind,, and
young Abe Attell of Dallas tioxi'd. fifteen fast and furious rounds nf the
Elks' theater tonight to a draw! There
was not a minute wasted., .Murphy
was, the agsresHor throughout but this
was largely due to Attell breaking his
thumb in the third round. V.m h
round, was a repetition of the sitcceud J
ing one. Murphy wuuid isHtime me
nggreRsor and Attell put up an'excel-len- t
exhibition of cleverness that was
well appreciated by the crowd.
The bout whs one of the best 'attended contests that has ever ' been
pulled off Ui this city nnd .Rjany women
were sprinkled throughout the crowd;
also many members of the legislature
Were In

t1

Tlr 1
Mnrnlnc Jnnrnnl SihwIkI
New York, March 27. With
and vigor which excltod
the wonder of spectators' crowded In
the court room, thu octogenarinn,
John K. Parsons, testified today in
defense to the government's charges

lllr

Albuquerque .Soldier Training Dallas Bantamweight- Styows
Gameness by Fighting with
Faithfully for Fifteen Round
Broken Thumb; Denver Boy
fiout at Gallup Next Saturday
; Was Aggressor,'
Night.
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Builders Supplies
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Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. First Street
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALCUCUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

1100,000
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or.
savings
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Human Syttam Natda It.

Th

Mra. M. Morgan. 41t 4th Ave, E,
Brainerd, Minn., write: "I take from
one to two bottlea of Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
In the spring- to purify the blood
Just aa regularly a I do my houses
cleaning, and go around
nd
I believe it la the
blood purifier" known."
bet
Hood'i Saranparilla bo combine th
curative principles of roots, barks and
herbs as to raise them to their highest
efficiency; hence Us uneoualed cures.
Get It today in usual liquid form or
,
.
tablets called Saraatabs.

CONFIDENCE lli
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c

Opring-Clcanin-

1

light-foot-

ed

light-hearte- d.
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Campaigners and Friends Believe Theirs Will be the Winning Ticket Next Tuesday at

CHINESE ARRESTED

City Election,
and
Tlx- - friend
of Mr. lliiriH-other candle, ilea mi the republican
ticket make (hit following elulms for
their election
ho head the rupub.
Mr, Hnnlr y,

AT LAS VEGAS

served
Until
for mayor, Im
ihl t lly before null served i: well. A
cmiiuiliiiHii fi'.iiii the First ward he
ciuhllhi d the engineering department, worked fur und hud cgtiibllshed
f

Soo Hoo Sin Charged with Be
ing Illegally in - the' United
States; Will Likely be Deported.
.'

Highland Ihi' department and
hi entire Hum to bettering
Mr
the city's ui tint ' u I u flu Irs.
I he limn tor the office,
Hnnley
ile
Hie

devoted

1

In tin- - i It y from A
know condition
lii SC. a nd will net for the bet Interest of the city.
TIim republican of this i lly allowed
(heir good Judgment Monday (Hk'1' in
Koloctlng Olllii Malmm a the in 1111 for
the. treasurernhlp,
Mr. MiiInoii hu
nlily served fur two year Und will do
w for two more year
an hi election
was conceded toduy on the street
Mr. Mutii.li Hill lime iiddltUiiml dutie the next two year li he wu re- eently elected exulted Ituler of the

Klk.

iim

rcnpnii.lo.le, und nl election mean
the 'city will have an ef Ni tent city

Tlt).li

SIAS

CIIMrDV

I

EL PASO FOR

i

Wllliiim Caiueroii. the
n
coinedliin und duneer with Wood.
r'rtiKee & Lederer' "Miidunie Hllerry."
Which i to Im presented Ht the KIK'
tiimorrow nlijlit, who live lifter hiiv-In- it
come In eonliiet with' 11,000 'volt
of oleelrlrlty recent ly lit Ihe TnCouiH
thMili r, Turomii, Im the nioft
thltipr iver heard of.
Il wnh
thoiiKht (it II rat thut be wn lnlureil
for life, but he ha Hlniuat fully re
covered.
Ill rmht arm, nenr thi
shoulder, eem In bother him it lmh
but HHlde from thut he
iippnreiitly
nil rlKht, t'umeron hiiPlielied to run
t the Kllllle tlm
MKflllHt
two wlreH
Olid lie wet w ith peiil-;itlolfrlilil
hi woiiileilul dnniillK, eiime 111 dlrecl
.
cotitiiet with the full amount.
I lui cliief eleiirliian wih thi? eoin- puny, ronimenllnx oij the chhu, an Id:
cacape from ninth
wuh
nothlnH Bhort of mlriiculoiiH. rtie rn
,(iuil
tire
volt pawed thruuiih hla
body, The H.ftlKI wit ennimh to huvo
killed the luiHint elephunl
In
CHIilivity, yet thl limn lll live.
It
I
too
for me."
wn
hull the coinedliin
anKcil
iibonl It by n new Hpiiper inun, he mi hi
l until t hiiow witii i mill airni'k me
for a minute or o. lor everythliiH
milieu iiiuck mihi e er.it lilnu wuh
biiraliiK In my eara. The boy picked
me tip and I wu not mire yet nhnt
hud hit mi' until they told me.
hiive
hoard of people bel'ia: full of prune,
nut linn la the lirst time thut
wn
ever full of current,'' mi Id the coin

wlllt'll .M'l'l.'.lltS

T lll.KS' TIIKXTKIt

tt hi niiniirnniir
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SECURE BIG OIL

TRIED LATER

REFINERY

7,

'

"...

I'tiul Zuriiortt, thy jouiik iiHlive ar
here aoirie lime n,c on i
ehai'Ke of defrauding the Moventinent of trnniorlatlon by fuillna to
curry out hi
uiilitmtit contract
4ifter tftkltiB th (preliminary ateps
toward enllHtliig In Ihe nruiy lit FA
way ti
I'iiho and lietiiM Kturteii on
ii recruit alatlon, wa lut nlalit taken
Imck to thM scene of hla ulle(ed

According
to a statement nmde
by AHl'tunt Dlatrk-- Attorney U, Jj. JamlHon. ihe caae HgaliiHl
Sunt Lyle and Thcodjore Gimlet will
not he tried fur neveral day.'- The
dlMtrlct uttorpey'H offce yesterday declined to make any definite tatemnt
rettHrtilnir the, Indlc.lpitnta found by the
urand jury .ftt It lrreent , Hitting, but
stated that, ..this afternoon, criminal
caao i. would be liiiifij for, ;Jie first
time.
The f 1,11 cusp will be ,thul,
HKalnst t'hutiea I.. If"iiy. liiHrsed with
the Unceny of
hams from, the
KiOcery lore of U'JJih Trotter. It, I
nld he will enter 1 'K'-'- of KHUty
inefcy,
the court1
,
There will lie upveu'dj. mljior cuho
foUoWihK tula, hut tt thai defe.ndiirils
are not aj In cuatoijy as vet, their
i ,
nallu .havia lcn wf(thheld.- .,
The- ,titeient tlSat theil Lyle .Und
(loiilct iiiui'der eme wllti'be hrtird
Inter, In t he wecke illlpllcH,. nt lont
thul these men have been rndtrted.
but mi direct Mtiiteitulht to. that 'rlfect
... i liu been in.lde.
.(.
n
l.yle
euro, hold to the grand
Jury on th e chaiK" of aliootiuK anil
killlnm Ira fair, also colored, in a
North Thin1 nlreet pool room Feb
ruary KSIh. (iotilct in thvi in tin ul
IcKi-th have idiot I'olleeman Alex
Kiinii on January 8th, Inflicting
wound from which Knuii died aev
en dy later. I loth have been In Jail

train there.

...

f

ift

j

,

Sin will be taken to El Paso within
a few days and AvJlVthene-hav- e
a hoar- iniy.' It lslRe).i; t jvty, h Will, 'bo' tle- ported.
Inspectof "Morrow yreturned yortei- day from I.as Vegas.
.

BEGIN

III

TODAY

BRIBERY PROB

Young Native Accused of De- District Attorney's Office Makes George B, Gerau, Representing Taking of Testimony in Ciiarges
frauding
Government
Affecting Legislators ' Com
of Statement That Minor Cases
Union Pipe Line & Refining
Transportation Goes to the
Will be First on the Criminal
pleted Yesterday; Character
Company, Here to Look Over
Docket,
Scene of Alleged Offense, ,
Situation,
Witnesses Examined,
.;.

well-kno-

reated

pr-forme-

yeterday

Churge.
Men KxfulMiU'if;
Tucoma, Wasli.i' March 27. Guy E.
Kelley and Hoger Watts, charged by
the government with conspiracy to
make false census returns, were found
not guilty today. Hlaine for the alin tho Tuconm
leged irregularities
census was shifted by the accused
men to Stacey Corwin, a special agent,
si, ill 10 be in South America.

;

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS
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Alhu(ueriiue i to Ket an JuimeiiHc (SpreJuI IllHpntrh to the Morning Journal,
Suntu Fe, N. M March
oil refinery which Is to be ted by a
We, th reiiiibllculi iiiuhliipiil conpipe Una which will be built from the taking of testimony was completed
vention of the city of AlbiHlieriiie
Seven Lakes oil fields t this city. At today by the committee of fifteen
Saw Mexico, now" duly convened net
leat thi i whut U In prospect for the house of representatives, which
forth and declare the principle of
the city if preHcnt phinu under way Investigating the charges of bribery Albuquerque Suffrrors Should Take
No rurtlmr Ilisk.
It faith and the iroioltlun to which
do not miscarry.
t :,.'
against four of the members, To
It candidate IiiuhI ugie in the coin
Information on this enterprise was morrow the arguments bv th uttor
Why will people- continue to suffer
Ina" campaign.
secured yesterduy by a Morning neys will be heard. Xti time limit wilt the agonies of kidney complaint, back
Journal representative from Geortre bM plueed upon the attorneys. Judge ache, urinary disorders, 'lameness,
We decline niil'NetvcR loynl to the
U. Oerau, of I.ol Angeles, attorney
liMllomil
party
republican
uiiiier
right will open as attorney for the. headaches, languor, why allow them
Ziiiiioni will have a trhil Ht the term
whom, policies i n t ried out by men
rcprci?entlii
the Union Pipe Line ft. committee. lie will be followed by selves to become chronic Invalids,
open In
which
court
of
fedenil
'the
offered
rtnflniiiK C.o., u California, corporation, Attorney 15. M. Head, who will re when a tested remedy is
elected by
voter, our country hn
the lii City on April 1. Ho wn tnk-eg
which In tho next few days will also view the evidence offered, then Col them?
in ii ile u constant and
by Deputy
Murahul
Kl Viifb
lu,
Incorporate under tho laws of New pnel Prlchurd will make an argument
Doan's Kidney rills Is the remedy
inarch low mil the properlly, glory
tllmvvn.
Mexico, fijing Ha papora, with tha state upon the legal aspect of the : case, to use, because It gives to tho kioneys
and material advancement of It io- forporaUon t'ommiaslon.
the help they need to perform their
The .com- Judge W right will rloae.
ftte. We recognise In PrcHldent Tnft
- '
work.
pany la! .capitalized at tl.OuO.Utii) and
BIBLE STUDY LESSONS
a true Aiiierlean, a progressive anil
At toaay s session the cross-exaIt you have any, even one, of the
bucked by the, State Jiulhling liiiitlon of Defendant J. p. Lucero ,wa
fearless chief magistrate of thl reFOR EVERYBODY
of ' kidney diseases, cur
public, and we commciid hliu for the
Trudea Council of Cullfornlu,
and completed.
Nothing of Interest, waa symptoms
yourself now,, before gravel, dropsy
manner In which he tin deiilt With
other organized labor bodies, hence elicited by the
Hrlght's disease setB in. Can Albu- -'
Its. name "union.'!
,
Tllble
Sirgeniit-at-Arm- s
tho ninny difficult ijueallon confront' Tl)e
I'I'cb
Inleriiiltlottal
Casimlro S.'LurerY or
residents demand more coning him, I" t h doniHtle and furalgn.
Asked If hn was here in connectJiU'Mtlou club I ulYnrilltiw the oppor.
was placed on the stand and testilled querquo
vincing proof than the following?
tion, with such u project, Mr. ilerati that Sheriff Charlea C. Closson,
Wu coliiinend the Kuod work
tunlty und Blluiulii for everybody,
of
S. P. Flint, Central House, Grand
replied thu,t he waa, und said: "Our Santa Fe county, refused to deliver
by the faithful reiulillean
cither at home or in cIhhko, to Ktudy
company Is ulready on of the lurB-c- (he dclenilaiits lo him on demand Un & Pouglus Aves., Kast Ijis Vegas, N.
In the city. Their record
Hulnliiy achool
Him Jntoriiiitlonnl
In
eviio-ncare conclulv
wi4ikin; In the Seven Lukes field less lie brought an order from Bis M: says: "I am us firm a believer toIn
of pledge
The
which are pulillnheil
of Doun's Kidney Pills
faithfully Kept, and n guuruhioe of
and has perhaps tin; slronnest finan- trlct Attorney Alexander' lloud. The the merit
Joiirnnl every Thuraduy iuoi iiIiih:. TieI publicly recommende
A
cial barkltiK of any company now in defense will use this testimony aa. tho day as when seven
lllhle cIiih
faithful and honest Service In the fumolemeut Im
years ago. At that
about
blounht, toKither thoiiaaiida of tneii
ture.
the field. We own three auction of fouiidiition for the contention that tin thorn
Doan's Kiv.y Pills entirely retime
every
In
chtsse
hind
Who
in
atudy
I'.lble
oil
almost
of
the
heart
the
were
the
defeiiiUints
kept n Jail without lieved me of backache and other
We condemn the .iieii nduilnls
Sunday, but the I. I'. I!. Q. t with Hn
and will begin the drilling of due process of law and that the r.yiivpt-omtrillion of the illy a scandalous In
of disordered kidneys. J na
l Ion,"
luya
for
out
si
"SlmxiiHtlve
wella
i
Mm
Immediately.
vera!
executive
hud encroached upon the benefit I derived has been perman
the extreme, and hold the democratic
company
it
Iheui
conliiMcinutitiic
lot
of
iiiiml
ulready
"The
legislative
bus
department
In
misparty itniio.lllc llioi t for. The
violation of ent.'
to
und Ht the aiime time
cluded to build a pipe line to handle the state constitution.
deed of lliu demorrntle cmincllintii
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
the
allll
opportunity
afforda
for
occur-renre
of
a
products
the
the
the
Ileitis
oil
I
Nurclso
and
n
of Akvihle,
as cents.
Co., uuuaio,
have heroine, of uch ri.iiuoht
not
who
Out)
nuiuher,
do
$11)0,
uttcml
luruer
to
refinery,
cost
between
mid
und
sesNor
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i (nil cint of couch syrun as much
you could buy for $2.50 can easily
u nuule
at homo. Vou will find nothing
that taken hold of an obstinate cough
more quickly, usually ending it inside of
Excellent, too, for croups
4 hours.
ihooping cough, vsore lungs, asthma,
koaraeiH'sa and other throat troubles,
lix one pint of granulated sugar with
water, and stir for 2
14 pint
'
ounces of Pinex (fifty Roosevelt Men Assert Election
minutes. tu
in a. pint bottle, then add
wnts' wortp.
It .keeps perfectly.
Was a Farce and Would Have
the Sugar' Syrup
Take a tcaspoonful every one, two or
,
,
hours.
a New Qne Held; Taft Manthree
This in just laxative enough to help
coujjli.
Also stimulates the appeager Says It Would be Illegal,
jure a
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.
pleasant.
taste
is
Jhe
Xhe ellect of pine and sugar syrup on
(he inflamed membranes is well' known, COMPLEXITY OF FOURTEEN
pincx is the. most valuable concentrated
FOOT BALLOT IS BLAMED
aompotind of Norway white pine extract,
rich in cuaiacol and all the natural
lipaling pme elements,
utner
not work in this formula.
tions will
Many Voters Deprived of Op71
r nu L'..
f
1 I1B J iur
LUUUI nviuil -IKUIMR IBow used by thousands
of housewives
portunity to, Express Choice
throuffnnut me 1 niieu niates ana van-tilThe plan has been imitated, but
York Newspapers
. dnd New
the old successful formula has never
Icon ciimbd.
Condemn Methods Employed
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
Honey promptly refunded, goes with this
Your druptHat hse Pinex, or will
jpcipeMnrnlns Journal Special Iaied Wr l
rt it for vou.
If not, 'send to The (BrNTue
Viillt Mi.reh ft I "h.n
fines Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
ins; yesterday's primaries In New York
county oh a "farce, ' Churleg H.uueii,
chairman of the Koosovolt committee
of the city of New Vok after n
OUTLAWS
with other leaders today appealed to Governor Dlx to declare the
primary invulid and provide for a second primary.
t
N
Samuel S.'Roenlg, chairman of. the
republican county '' committee end
William Barnes, Jr., chairman of the
republican Mate committee, both expressed the opinion that a second priBY
E
; i
mary would be illegal.
Leaders of the two factions of tha
party do not agree as to who la responsible for tae failure to deliver ofBelieved Allen Gang Will be ficial ballots at many polling; places
yesterday. Chairman Duell Insists that
-
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circling Forces of Law and wag responsible
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Puell's telegram to Gov
Oha'rman
'
27. Posspk ernor Dlx. says in part:
Hlllsvllle, Va., March
are moving upon the court house asthl-morning,
newspapers
of
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sassins from two Bides tonight nnd n u(i'r,Yut reenrrl to uartv or political
Unlit Is expected
within the next affiliations, declare that yesterday's al.
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leged primary election in this city and
Fifty horsemen, who tonight slowly throughout
the state was a larcicai
encircled the strongholds up In the i,ro
nf the election law. Great
Blue Ridge, where the rest of the numbers of voters were deprived of
Allen rang' Is believed to bo hiding, the opportunity of casting tneir D.n- left their mounts In the thicket and lots. The official ballots in many
worked single file to points of van
lection districts were not delivered at
tuee from whence, they expect to all and in even more numerous Incharge upon the outlaws at daybreak. stances were delivered shortly prior to
Sheriff HayncB, of Surrey county. fie close of the polls. The unexampled
North Carolina,. with a volunteer posse length of fourteen feet and the comof fifty men, Is waiting; to move from plexity of the ballot In Now - York
'
1
Motmr'Airyv
county makes the provision of,' the
election law for a substitution" of Informal ballots in the absence of the
official ballots look like conscious
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"I think; we coi jKhow that New
Mexico has been overlooked by thto
nation, while millions have bctn given
to the Philippines mid Porto Rlrtd
With a man like T. ft. Catron in the
f forts," 1 think .we
senate and my
co-e-

can make congreas understand the
n
debt owed to the
pioneers who have built up this gov
ernment of which we are so proud. 1
believe we can make them' under
stand the necessity for the geloglcal
survey and that up and down the IUo
Grande there Is wuter enough to put
hundreds of thousands of acres un
der, cultivation that are now barren.
New Mexico has now come Into her
own, and I am. proud to devote my
Mnterests nf New Mexico
self "to the
und- her ' people, whether democrats
'
or republicans."
The credentials of the newly elected
senators were prepared and turned
over to'ihem'by tho president of the
senate and the speaker of the house
this afternoon. They will probably
leave for Washington tomorrow night
or Friday; morning, arriving In Washington in time . to be sworn .In on
pantsh-Airiertea-

-

'

Monday.

Nt)w that the stress and struggle of
over
the contest for the eratnrahtp
politicians of U shades of opinion
hero at' the capital ure Congratulating
themselves that it Is over, ana es
pecially upon the fact that aalde from
the case of, the four lnemDcrs now
umn trial, and whose cases do not
reflect upon the Integrity of any of
suspicion
the candidates, no brejith-oexists that any money has been used
directly or Indirectly. In furtherance
of any man's condluacy. . A foct is
the subject of general' remarks Is
that probably never In the. recent
history of senatorial contests has less
money boen spent by the candidates
for election expenses. None of the
candidates opened headquarters whore
food and drink were distributed freely, as Is usually the case, and none
of the candidates had paid workers.
This feature of the campaign. It is
said will redound greatly for the
creo.lt of New Mexico and be of ma
terial aid to the new senators m es
tablishing an influence at Washing
f

the official ballots containing the
names to be voted for were nt the
UNITED STATES
polling places, made it physlcally impossible to substitute' informal ballots. Without presuming to formulate
your courso of action It is manifest,
wethink, that another primary
SENATORS
shoiHd be held at once' to solve an Intolerable situation."
When Chairman Koenig's attention
was directed to Judge Duell's teleRadical Bills Presented in Leg- gram to Governor Dlx he Said:
republican county; committee
islature for Recall of Judges will"The
not object to giving the voters In ton
where there were no balThe final ballot was taken as fol
and Prohibiting Appeals from the districts
lots an opportunity to cast their ballows;
ap-pan
In
join
we
lots but why should
State to Federal Courts.
Republicans. .
9
to the governor to throw out tno A. B. Fall
take
and
voting
returns of yesterday's
T. B. Catron . ... ........-.- .
contest?
primary
(.caned Wre.J steps for a second
l
B Morning J.uirnnl
L. B. Prince
I'hociua, Ariz., March 27. Ratifica- Such action in my opinion would be O. A.'Iarrasolo
5
A.
Illegal."
tion of the flection of Marcus
1
, ..
Eugenlo Rorawo
United
as
Smith and Henry f. Ashursl
:
William J." Mills . .
Ktates senators was concluded In ten GOVFKNOK MX HAS XO
1
.
D. Sena
Jose
I'ICIMArtY.
OUUER
1:1
1
TO
of
joint
today
row
besiiion
at a
minute
' DcnuKrats.
GovernLoth houses of the legislature.
N'.
Y.. Slarcl.
SB
Albany.
Felix Marlines
The houso. bit, providing for the or t'ix bus no power to order another A. A. Jones 1.
53
City.
s
recom111
JU'JUUiyv-waYork
New
recall of tlie
primary, election
rrogresslTrs.
loduy by Iho lower The question Is one with which the Herbert J. Hagrrman
mended ii
3
house of the' legislature, idtllng us :i legislature and the courts must deal. W. II. Glllenwater
2
opinion
whole.
(he
of
ail
(ho
oomloltKe of
subsUince
This Is
Atof
submission
purpose
Uix
the
tnnlshl '''
Tha bill
given t.i Governor
JIOW TIIKY VOTKI.
the Judiciary recall m ensure at the torney General Carmody.
01
next general ( lection, instead or at a
William Harncs, Jr.. chuirnian
. trcnate.
fperial election on July .1rd,.iis the h..
an state committee. III
; Alldredge
Maitliu-- s and Jones.
original bill provided.
there
tlint
statement tonight contends
Harth Martlnei and Jones.
Hill No. 41 was Introduce.! Ill the Is no legal standing to the suggestion
:
Bowman Fall and Catron.
held.
It would forbid any that another prlmmy
senate today.
Burns Fall and Cstroi:.
cm porution taking an appeal from a
general
attorney
The opinion of the
Clurk Fail and Catron.
state to a federal court, Senator was rendered after the governor had
Cramplon 'Fall and Catron.
Wrs ley, of TucMon. Introduced a bill received a telegram from Charles H
und Jones.
Murtlm-Docpp
to hav the high, schools, of the xt.it.1
Duell of New York, chairman of the
Kvsns Martines and Jones.
ftudy UKrlciilture. The bill provide Korsevelt
protesting
committee.
Gallegos Romero nnd Iarrazolu.
for the imn hxHO of fixe acres of farir.-hii- r against the conditions at the primar- Changed to Catron and Fall.
anland for cue), .;uh school.
suggesting
that
llartt Larrarolo nnd Honiero.
ies ytsterdav and
the
Illnkle Martines and Jones.
other primary bo held
solve
to
outrage
and
Foil Fall and Catron.
public sense of
Bfeld
Fall and Catron.
an intolerable situation."
Iiughren Fall and Catron.
Mabry Jones and Martinez.
McCoy Catron and Ralph C. Kly.
OF Changed
to Catron and Fall.
Mlera Fall and Catron.
Navarro Mills and Fall.
PageCatron and Fall.
IS
L
Pan key Citron and Full.
A. Komero- - Hagerman and Mar.

;
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PLASTERS

ilCATiON
QRIMER

INDICATED
Senatorial Committee by Test
Vote Shows Five to Three
Likely to Make Report Favorable to Acquittal.
A UNIVERSAL

REMEDY

For Pains in tht Back.
Equally effective for all
sorts of aches and pains
the result of taking cold,
overexertion or train.

Drandrettts Pills

Mrc

L4

wnal tmlsl
(Br
Washington. March 2. The special committee of eifiht senators
which has hern Investigating the
election of f'enator Lorlmer today Indicated In a test role that U stands
Ave to threw in his fat or.
A motion today to close the committee's vote on its recommendation
to t. This Was Us.ee
was adopted.
to forecast how the committee standi
rn thve!titt.
.

and
Glllenv'''V?
Hilton Fall nnd Catron.
Mouse Jones and Martinet,
I.abadle K. Romero and
tlhpnged to Catron and lxirra-sol'

"

"'', '

o.

'"

'Llewellyn - Fall
and
Catron.
Changed to Fall and Baca.
Lobato Fall nnd K. Romero.
Changed to Fall and Catron.
t
Ixipes Jones and Martinet,
Love Jones and Martinet.
J. P. Lucero Suspended
Fall and 4 Trlnco.
Manaanarea
Changed to Fall and Catron.
t
Martinet
Fells
and
.
Jones.
McGllllvrajf
Fall ond Catron.
Montoya --Suspended.
Moreno Foil nnd Catron.
Mullens Jonea and Martines.
,
Nichols Jones and Martinez.
.
Psdilla Fall and Catrou.
Qulntano Fall and K. Romero.
Changed to Fall and Catron,
Rogers Jones and Martinet.
Sanchet Full and K. Romero.
Changed to Fall and J. D. Sena.
Skldmore Fall and Catron..
Smith Jones and Martinet.
Toombs Catron and Fall.
Tripp Fall and Catron,
Julian Trujillo Suspended.
Tucker Jones nnd Martinet.
Tully Fall and Catron.
Vargas Fall .and Catron.
Youngs
Fall and aCtron.'
Speaker Baca FalJ and Prince.
'Mu-ne-

.

--

-

.

FALL AND CATItOX OCTL1NK
POLICIKS TO T11K JOl'RNAI..
When usked by a representative of
The Morning Journal as to what
woulu bo bis policies and to what
matters he would especially devote
his attention In the senate of the
United States, Henator-eli-A. It. Fall
ct

said:

.

"My time, and my services while in
the senate of tho. United States will
bo devoted
those matters which arc
or tnp most importance to .New fllcx-lo- o
and the people of New Mexico,
and to urging and aiding by every
moans In my power1 In obtaining from
congress assistance .1 developing tho
resources of this state and bringing desirable settlers Into Its borders.
In
my
opinion
one. of the most
important things that should
be
attended to by the government
Is
a comprehensive and thorough
survey of this slate
geological
genin order that the people
erally may know how rich this state
,
,
really is.
'.'Another most Importunt matter
upon which there should be action by
congress at once and to which 1 shall
devote a great dual of attention, is
that of obtaining an adequate appropriation for conserving nnd utilising
the waters of the Kio Grande. It is
Important that this water should be
conserved and utilized for purposes of
irrigation.
"In ail matters of tiatlonal politics
such as the tariff 'and subjects of
that kind, I am a firm believer In the
policies of the republican party und 1
shall 1 support those ' policies on all
those questions, but the Interests
Mealedmatters
of
New
and
in". ' which' we ''"urn. personally
Interested in this state "will receive
tho greater portion t?f my personal
attention. My position as outlined in
my speech before the legislative as
sembly 'today, - upon the occasion of
my election, tolls how I feel on these
subjects and how I shall act while 1
have' the honor to represent the state
of New Mexico in the senate of the
.
...'
United States."
Senator-elec- t
T. B. Catron gavo the
following statement as to his policies
and his intentions while a member of
tho Unlteo States senate from the
state of New Mexico:
"You have asked mo to state some
of the things I will attempt to do us
a senator from the state nf New Mexico by way of representing tho Interests of the people when I reach
Washington and take my seat in the
senate.
"There are tunny things whick
ought to be done and which may I t
Among the things which oc
dune.
cur to mc Is that Urn amount of public laud which bus bcon donated by
the government of tho United State
for our public schools ant) udiualloiiu!
institutions ought to be at least
double, for tho reason that the help
by way of land, donations given to us
has been inferior to that of almost
any other state, except the Rocky
Mountain states situated like ourCommencing with Kansas.
selves.
Nebraska and Oklahoma anil goliiK
further cast the two sections in ouch
--

-

.

;

.

'

'

lownnlilp Were given lo each state for
the support of the public schools
Those sections of laud were not like
land in New Mexico, worth from 2F
cents to $2.00 hii acre, but wciu lam.s
that were worth from $10 to 't0 an
acre, so that although the land given
to us has been four sections In each
township, still the value of It in not
h
of what was given to the
states further cast. In some way this
ought to lie made up and possibly will
be made up when tha matter can In
one-fift-

In the organic act of New Mexico,
and as a matter of course every available place of land that fell within
those sections was taken up long be-fore any survey was made, of the
public land where they were located.
Those were lost by means of delay
by the government of tho United
States, but that to which I refer is
this, thut an Income, from taxes on
those Islands und the customs duties
Is somewhat greater than tho amount
of the' current expenses of the Islands
for ull purposes, Including public
My Ulea Is that the governschools.
ment of the United States, taking thut
as u basis of action are under obligation to return to ut every bit of
the Income which they havs collected from the territory of New Mexico
belonged
since we hav
to the
United States and that if the matter
Is presented in congress we will have
that returned to us to be used as 1.
permanent school fund, which will
amount to several millions of dollars.
"Tha greatest feature In the ' state
whicn fwilj need the attention from
the representotlves In congress
what Is being brought to the front by
the democratic house of representatives and that Is the reduction of the
tariff to such a degree that It Is
bound, If enacted into law, to absolutely destroy the sheep Industry and
the. manufacturing Industries which
ore dependent upon the wool of the
country, which will throw Into
nearly a million of men, and In
my Judgment bring about an absolute
panic, especially In the western portion of the United States,. If curried
into effect. It will bo my purpose to
defeat all such nets so fur us may bo
1
refer-tsheep and
In my power.
wool as u near example. Other matters on which they nro reducing the
tariff will be equally as Injurious, especially
the beet- 'sugar industry.
While this Is not extensive in this
state now, We hope within a very
short time It: will come to the front
and be u sptiree of grout lucomev As
the sheep industry Is today wo
from It at least 13,000,000. It
Is decidedly the greatest amount of
Income that we have In this state
from any source whatever.
"It will be my purpose also to try
to enact laws by which Indians who
aro now in New Mexico shall be made
to go upon land which shall be allotted to them, to remain there and
adopt clvlllzod am! Industrious habits.
There aro reservations now for. the

INDIGESTION AND GAS TAKE CASCARETS
'

That awful sourness, belching of acid nnd foul gases: that pain In tho
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nauiica, bloating after eating, feeling of fullness, dlmlnces and sick headache, means indigestion; a
disordered stomach which cannot be regulated until you remove the cause.
as any.
It ' Isn't your stomach's fault. Your stomneh Is as mood immediately
cleanse
Try Csscarets; they cure Indigestion, because they
and regulate tho stomach, removo the sour, undigested and fermenting food
the execss bile .from the liver and carry off the de-- !
and foul gases; take
..
composed waste matter ami rolnrm from the
stomach
Intestines and bowels. Then t your
"
'
tonight will
;..
trouble Is ended forever. A
box
straighten you out by in crninw a
entire family feeling pood for
will keep-yourhlinrep--their
little
months.' IV nt forget the

'

1

Cut-care-

r

too.

ticeil a good, gn title, cleanslns,-

Inside

1

,

Mescalero-Apache-

Jlcarilla--

s,

pitches

A

and Navajos amounting to many millions of acres and totalling nearly
1,000 acres for each man, woman and
child, I don't believe that the Indian
should be treated much better than
the ordlnnary American cltlsen, 1
think he ought to be treated as well.
Tho government of the United States
is doing much more for tho Indians
It Is educating them against, no one
any complaint to make, but the
hn
retaining of so much land by these
Indians is homperlng and keeping
back the development of tho state
and Is keeping It from being fllleu up
with settlors and is holding back Its
progress. The same can be said with
reference to tho forest reserves
which have been created In the state
More than half of tho lurid which has
been reserved for forest purposes is
not timbered land at all, ond should
never have been reserved. There Is
no reason why we should not reserve
the forests, but the preservation of
them should bo limited to actual forests that produce merchantable tim
ber ftnd not scrub timber, such as
cedar unu brush, as is now included
in great part In nearly every one of
tho reservations. These lands snouiu
be thrown open.
"I could mention many other
things which could bo done, but 1
have given these as a sample of the
character of legislation I shull attempt to get through.
"There is another matter of great
Importance to this state. That Is that
In making appropriations for the Improvement of waterways we should
get largo appropriating for the Improvement of the Rio Grande and the
poeos

river.

ihers

Those,

flood

In

times often oeil'low the lands and
01 good
wash ewuy great
They should
lund and destroy crop-where required so thty
be
can "bo confined to a rnrrow thuntitl
In this way much wuter would be
of the wasaved. At least
ter of those rivers Is lost by seepage,
but If the water were confined to a
single .channel like the Jetties at the
mouth of tin-- Mississippi river ttuy
would wear tho channel deeper; ull
the water would come Into th.it channel til the result v.i. old bo thut the
am. mm. of water of the Illo Grande
would Increase every year, iin.l that
would enable. Us to take in millions of
i
inn.. ... io- acres or tile very
woil.l for cultivation. There Is 110
the amount of value this
would be to Iho state ind to Iff peoshall
ple of tho state. Of course
Insist that larger appropriations b
made for the survey and subdivision
of all tho public lands of the state, so
that they may be mj.lo avallulile to
the settlers at once In locating them
so us to acquire title. It Is for this
very reason that Is the failure to sur
lost most
vcy the lands, that we
of the valuable portion of our school
lands, but we ar expecting this state
to be fdled up with new people, Im
migrants from the cast, furiners and
persons who will come with some
means ami bring their famine und
help to make us a great state, but we
must have all these resources upon to
them In order to Induce them to come
To that end I favor the reduction ot
the time for living upon homesteads
to three years as is now proposed. I
will also favor that the farmer who
may not he able to make a llvln on
his farm shall be allowed to be aia.nt
from it at least six inoiitha In each
vrar so as to enable him to do some
his family."
thing to ke-quai-tlilc-
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fairly stated before congress.
"There Is another matter In connection with our educational condition and that is the government nf
the United States has, since the acquisition of Porto llico and the Philippines, given to those lain nils ever)'
particular bit of revenue raised on the
Islands or collected from customs duties on them for the support of the
government of the Islands an.l the
public schools, so thst they have a
lines.
surplus of money every year above
11. Romero
Fall and Catron.
their expenses, after collecting a
Ih'ulEcr Hagerman and Prime.
small tax amounting to about I per
Walton Jones and Martlnrx.
cent only on the valuation of the
property. There Is no reason w hy the
government should make a discrimiM.
Baca Marlines and nation between New Mexico and thosr
C.
Catron.
Islanc-s- .
The people are exactly the
M. B. Baca
Fsll and Catron.
same kind vt people ami If anything
Blanchard Fall and Catron.
were better situated, so far aa finanBoulware Jones and Martinez.
means were concerned, yet the
Burg Glllenwater snd Hagerman. cial
government has never given New
Albert Bacon Fall.
Changed to Glllenwater snd Fall.
MoxK-a single particle of the reveCarter Jones a id Martines.
nue for tha use of the public schools.
Campbell Jonea and Martines.
Section l and 12 of each township,
Cass doe Jones tnd Martines.
were reserved by the organic act, but; vera constructive ones aa compared to
Catron T. B. Caron and Fall.
it waa never made available till we, the reparative onea then to be enChares Catron and Fall.
became a state and most of thoaej countered In the south, and where
Chrisman Prlnca and Catron. Clancy George "kna and Larra-tol- sections thst were of any consider-- 1 effort might go toward snaking someable value were lost to us because! thing new Instead of repairing someChanged to Fall and Catron.
under the humetrad and
thing old which had been damaged
Coonev Fall and Catron.
laws any settler had the right 10 go' ,j the war.
Accordantly, he emiBuspendcd.
Manuel Cordova
upon the puiillo domain and locate' grated to the west and after spending
Downs Fall and Cairo a.
there and make hie home, and if the' rrveral yeare In Mexico and Texas, he
Kvans Jones aad Martines.
Und fell within sections l and 12, ram to the new and undeveloped
Gage Jonea and Martines.
he was entitled t hnmottau or pre- - country of New Mexlc.
Garcia Fall and Catron.
empt it
On his aii'sl be took up b.s real- of the provisions
Goodell Fall and Cstmn.
-
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can do for this state in congress. The
members of congress have been so
sccustomea to regard this as a ter
ritory, an association not entitled to
anything, that w must work night
and day to overcome that prejudice
mi so have eiUaI rights and benefits with other states. I thank you
for thP honor you have done me and
I thank you tor associating with me
So honorable , and splendid a 'man as
a. h. Fall." - ;
Judge Fall said in part:
"It Is useless for mo to endeavor
to express, for. of course- vou know
the gratitude in my heart that the
first legislature of the state of New
Mexico has elected me as one of the
men to represent the state In the sen
ute of the Vnited States. I will not
attempt to make a speech and I shall
make you but one pledge.
"1 am a republican, and In political matters I shall act with the republicans; but In matters not political
a democrat will look' just like a re
publican to me and first, last and all
the time t shall be for New Mexico
I fee) that it is due you that I should
say this: The humblest citizen of this
state can command my attention and
my time always, whether the letter be
written in Spanish or in Kngllsh,
and whether by a democrat or by a

m

.
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deuce, In Kingston, Sierra county, ami
remained there for a time, later going
to Uas Crucea, in Dona Ami county.
In
Cruets he remained for the
lima up to 1K01, wlieu he removed to
his present' homo at Salinas, or Three
Ulvers.
Whllo living in Las Cruees, Mr. Full,
not then appointed to the bench, waa
much Interested in mining, lumbering
nnd railroad . development In tic
southwest. Even before his coming,
for two years he was interested in
mining in Zacutccas, Men., und after
he had come to Sierra county ho continued his Interest in .that Industry
until 1880. He began to practice luw
d
In Las Crucea in 188, having
enough of his education to permit him to pus the bar examination,
and having gulned 'beul.lu his legal
l
knowledge 11 considerable fund of

Is

com-plcte-

gen-era-

education.
Judgu Full bus been associated with
some of tho most famous attorneys of
the New Mexico bar In partnershlpa
and In the defense of legal Issues. Tho
lirst your lio entered practice he became 11 member of the lirm of Full
& Young at Las Crucea,' Ten years
later he was a purtner In tho firm of
Fall & Long In the samo city. u 1SHI
and 182 he whs a member of tho
firm of Hawkins & Full, of I.as
Cruces and Fitdy (Carlsbad). In 1(105
he became a member of tho firm of
Fall & Hampton, of Clifton, Arls., and
from 1H00 to 1904, he was a member
Fall,
of tha Kl Paso lirm of Clark,
Hawkins & Franklin.
He was one of the organisers of the
Sierra Madre ljind & Lumber Co., of
company
Madera, Mex., when that
was organised for the late Colonel W.
C, Greene, and wus connected with
the organization of various mlnlnH
companies In Mexico, mostly in tha
states of Chihuahua and Sonora. This
was In the years between 1804 and

ish tongue, putj it, 'Pros Itltos, und
there ho has gone In for farming on s
larue scale, He ow ns extensive ranch
and farm Interests nl Hint point, Is
the owner of !. Threw ltlvers rail
road stutlou on the Kl Paso ft Northeastern ami Is now farmiiiK o.oru th in
a thousand acres at this point. 'I'll it

there Is more than a thousand
acres under cultivation at the present
lie Is raising
time for this season.
tllie sheep ami hn;s, with, of course,
some line horses, for no Kentueklan
ever quito gels over the love of horse,
which com
from hcliix born
Juilne Fall
In th. ItlueglHSS Country.
Is also running large flocks of th"
more ordinary grades of sheep on the
range.
Judge Fall married before comliiK
to the west to live, bis bride bolus
The ceremony
Miss Fninia Morgan.
was performed at Heodyvllle,
the home of her parents. Three
charming daughters weri- - born to the
couple, of whom the elder two are
married. These are Alexins and CaroMi-- s
line. The younic.r daughter.
Jowett Adair Fall. Is unmarried. One
son was ls.rn lo Mr. and Mrs. Fall,
Jack M. Fall.
The political and public office refold of Jiulan Fall reads Ilk., a fairy
It opened with his flection to
tale.
the lower house of thn. territorial as
in
for a two-yeThe year following th expiration of
this term be J selected us a incm-Is-- r
ITIs tern,
of the upper bouse.

"fVI yll&rirj--

-

Any
Drag toe

lt02 accepted a third term in the
territorial (tcnutc, or four terms in all
for Now Mexico,
as a
The year following bis llrsl term 1:1
he was
the upper hoiiHe. or in
appointed associate Justice of tho
supreme court, and ho served
In that cupucily with honor to himself
and credit to the Judicial position ho
occupied for two years, or until ho
again went to the territorial senate.
Alter two years in this cupuctty, ho
aguln left tha loiilslatlvo branch of,
affairs and took up the position of at-torney general, which he l'ld for
some time. Ten years later he was
again appointed to the same ol rice,
this time lly Governor Curry.
lie wns accorded Iho honor nf being one of the constitutional convention of 1010, which framed the organic law under which New Mexico
entered tho great sisterhood of states,
lie was sent to the republican national convention In 1908. us delegate
from New Mex loo.
Judge Fall Is a member of the
club of New York city, or the
amp Flic Club of America, with
heucluunrters also In the metropolis!
of the Foreign Club of Chihuahua,
ami of the Toltec club, of Kl Paso.
In

law-nuia-

Man-hatt-

i

j
, i

M011 t uh tor ltooscvclt.
KprlfiKflcM. Mo.. March 27. -- Colosel
it. I'. Dlckerson, Hpan'sh war veteran
nnd friend of Colonel lloosevelt
shipped it five months old lion
to Ht. Louis In be presented to tho
fornvr president during his stay In HI,
Louis tomorrow.
The lion Is tin American born Afri-

can Hon. It Is named ftsnley niter
the late Stanley ICetchell, pugilist.

1910.

One of his largest organization feats
was that of the HI.) Grande. Blnrra
Madre & Pacltlc railroad, of which
he was Hindu a vie president und general counsel, llo also had a prominent part In tho organisation of in.
Sierra Madre & pacillo railroad, of
and
which ho was made president
general counsel. All these companies
were to operate In Mexico,
As the organization of certain 01
those Companies was not complete
until after the breaking down of ttu
health of W. C. Greene, for whom they
had largely been undertaken, he sob!
out his Interests In them, and turiie;l
again to the rsllroud and mining Industries, lie sold his Interests to the
syndicate formed be Ur. I". ft. Pearson.
with
In seven years tho compnny
which Judgu Fall wss cwvnectrrl at lis
aggregate
organisation was worth en
copllal of $75. 000. 000.
JudKO Fall Is not now nn officer of
any corporal ion.
ife is solely Interested In his rinch
at Three Itlvers. of as the softer Span
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A beverage that
should have a part
In the household
supplies.
Its tonic and food
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title could him been elected with
some progressive republican, .had nil
J' it the democrat been willing to go
Ir.to ueh combine; but one or two
stood out aguiritft voting for anyone
ho was called a republican and it

KBWSrAT SB.

,'.

r

and grnt party ad
sensational roup
Orfltll H.w. paper at New Mealoo)
vantage was " lout by stupidity, t
Fublleh.a by the
eliurscterUe It mildly,
OURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Ono advantage resulting from rhe
Preild.nl early election of two senator la thvt
O. A. MACPHERSOM...
Maneeer
W. T. McCREIOHT...- -.
the legislature I noNv cleared for
. ..City Editor
DON W, LUSK..........
eelioh and gore" luW enn now Ik
Heater AretBllr,
;ufAed and many bad Inws can be re- C. 4. ANhKMMtN.
pealed. The Ule need such action
kUrqnette ataUdlna. Cbtom. 01.
badly and quickly.
aaererw InhmIi tire,
PH H. Wrl.l.lliA
With our full quota of represanta- kil
M Para Row, Mew lrk.
' ihm In congren, "much needed ltni
e
matter ' at the btl'on ahould be secured before the
Knt.red M
aoetiirfle at Alhuflu.rque, N. M., anoer Act
adjournment of that body. Jt la time
of Comnn of March I, !M.
to pull together f r
1" TUB for everybody
JOURNAL
TUB MOBNtNd
tKAOIHO HKITMI.irAV PAPKB OS1 NKW- lha good of New. Mewlen.
mbxico, sitpohtino me princiPARTT

TUB RfCrilBl.lCAM
MRTHOr
TIMS. AN It TH
Of THI RKI'I! Pf JCAN PARTI WUBN
THKT ARK HIOHT.
Limr emulation then any other pnper
In Now Mtiita The onlr paper la Wee;
la trie year,
Seiloo leaned every o
H.BB
AM. THA

Jl win M,

LKGISl-ATtO-

being said of the tendency
s
of judges to usurp legislutlve
and constnie the law as ' the
TKftM Of aUHHCIUPTtON.
miikcr of the stututea never Intended
rell, hy carrier, on month.. ....... ...(
..
Dellr, br mail, on momh
Hueh chargea hitva given riKt i0
It.
a higher air
"The Mornlnf Journal
us
hea le anoorded la anf the demand for Judicial recall, both
aUUoa retina
elher.Mper In New Miloo." The Ameri- to Judges and as to their decisions.
can Newepatr Dlreetoiy.
Piich criticism have called forth re
NEW USX ICO plies trom a number of occupants ot
1,BligUKRQt'
the bench who say the bbmie, If
blame there be, resta with the bung-Hulegislative bodies who prepare iht
laws so crudely that grat difficulty Is
found n Interpreting tbein.

1

lKMHf;VKlT

H

1MM)M

Ill'BTS.

The HooaevMl presidential candidacy, announced with a (Treat blnre
of trumpeta ond boating drunil, hat
the anciIIumic1 completely with
nouncement of the reaulta of the New
Tork prlmarloa. Vp tq a ahnrt while
even by Mr.
ago, It Win believed
Itooaavelt'a tntmloa that he had great
Ilia frlcnda aald
popular atrimtith.
If

could

w

only

hiive

prcaldenllMl

prliitailca, the colonel would aweep
lh country like a prairie fire,
primary
Th first etui)
wna lifld In Nortlt Dakota where
of your
Kit .m'14'it lived a
tiyo, bcctimo n cowboy and actnilred
thut rolittat wt'titi'in bluir that he hua
tapilallaod with groat guato and positive advuntage to hlmiwlf, both In the
cBKt end the west.
r"llflte, nevnr a reidunt.of thut
nr even n nearby state, beat him by
about two to one. Then ciuite the
New York lttiidnlltltt whcn-li- i Tuft Was
victor by more limn three to one,
ome reports say right to one. To say
the Inaat, It wna a most cruahlng defeat delivered by a popular vote to
tins supposed heretofore to be A
son.
It must be and ehock to the'
vanity. He has It In limitless
quantity. He came by It with birth
Ahd regardless of expressed popular
disapproval, now and then, he will
tarry it with him In bis grave.
Btet-wl-

r

li

fuv-orl-

te

'e

He bcllttvoe In hlmvolf. It Is rein led
of him thitt when a child In school, he
brought Ileum a ileml rut and put It In
the refrigerator to preaerve until such
time a1 he could dlsHect it. 'The rook
fotuid It and throw it 'In the can for
the gurbagn man to cart away. Yri'ting
ri
Teddy was henrl-brothe heat
iiiorlilliu benume of the Irreiinrable
loaa lo science. Ilu hits had the Mine
auiillme confidence In himself ever
aline, nnd It has carried him (nr.
Jtnl the I'i'iiple linv decided tint to
vole fur hlin for (he iiresldeiitlal
They Are attempting
to
i hasten his vanity. He may he silent
again now, its he waa for six months
afier the detent of Stlmson for goverimiu-Inatlo- n.

Yeik.
the result In New York haa
ilemotislraled Jhiil Taft la toil So unpopular now us he hna )ccn 'in the
past. 1 'ee pie, wheu brought face) lo
face with a proposition to rrpudlut
to seriuiiHly sludy his rechim,
ord aa'chlif execulive of the nstlon.
Tin)- recngiiiaied thut he had made
many aeiloua Pluinlera and lhat he I
an exceedingly poor politician, but
lhat hi has meant Well for thn rotin-- !
try. and, when he understood, has
generally Hclc,l wlm-ly- ,
Tho pcuplu believe in fair pb.V
VVheil ul en lime, they generally ge,
at the heart of I be thing and act
nor of
Aim

SvW

,

-

Accordingly.

Tiir. m;w
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viims.

forecSHted In the Juiiliisl of
inornliiK,
the neiiaUn inl
lendl.u k ha Im cii broken by Ihe elec.
ti.n of II. in. A. II. Full and Hon. T.
As

yesterday
It.

Citron
r

frum Ihe otitnet !
the i'i 111 Hint Jiolge Fall wna In Ih bad nt piol.iil'ly would I elwteil.
f irlmiHte str:it
Aim Ihe
gle i.iwlti.in ,f Mr. t'attuii an the r "
ml hol uf nil f j Huiie has Jws
a.oe.twii fiuin tht
ml
,M,ini.,l mt In ,ur ne
,
i.liiiiiiie.
Hojri if Ihr n..i,itorn are men of
renlile.l In N'eu
H...I 1. 1. Hit) iiiul
It

'.Kiilii,
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ei
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llrlkii

he
nriny yraa slid ire

f.-- r

trer--f,.r-

-

hrt.iiKbly conversant with tr-JK.crc-ot the nlnte. Th.-- inn !o
imeh f..r Its
and dou.it-ky

e

n

will.

V. II. Andr..u had tin.ro p..Mt'ce
nirtifth then pnv one ,.f ihe rrpulil-cenji,li.n, but It mas hi. nilsf.'t-tui.tu hare a 9iinilr of lio.lir-- i '
h,t mad
l ll- -l :iei
In. ele, tie,, i
unlera with the aid of di
era Ik- va.l.-aGovernor Mil's was Ihe i
of e
niinitw-- T
,f north
ountry inml-- r
but not strongly
nh,rte at nn
141a nhnwing of atrrimlh
lime.
largely kned him
the r.nrp
nf irlti; him In lh ree.
There
l.r- uine wbea Feb
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Much

I

funo-Hon-

Thcfe Is doubtles much truth In
what the Judge say. Iterause the
i h hoi of u bill intends one thing, It
cmiiiot tie maintained that the majority o (ha
understood the
me icuie to mean the same thing ns
the author hud In hi mind. Uninten-ticimii- v
law are enacted which carry
with them moaning never tror.tam-piMm- l
even by the author, and the
Judges must unravel them.
'
Congress ha been a sad blunderer
In making, laws.
It was largely due
to that fact that Mooaevolt Acquired
a reputation for Ignoring both law
eiiaetmenta and constitutional limita
tion, He undertook to direct legislation with en Iron hand, and he did It,
sometime wisely, but not always. Mr,
Taft, on tha other hand, announced
ha would be g constitutional presi
dent, and he attempted to do so.
to work
He allowed the
tariff
their will on the Payne-Aldrlc- h
hill until he saw that congress was
about to make a litres of hi administration. He then took A hand, end
the only criticism ha encountered
was that he hud not dipped In earlier
anil more effrtetlvoly.
The Judge huva been forced to
take the same kind of position relative to uncertainties of legiKlntlon and
they nre Just how forced Into the
luw-initk-

Unit-lUh-

l.

Heretofore, there hna been a kind
hlld-llk- e
faith In the deelxlon "I
the courts because the vllliign lawyer
vies the Uiggest man mentally nnd
tho broadest man In A civic sense
that the community had,
The bar has changed. It has become
specialised.
It hu Improved rnnrvc
lously in mental equipment, but it
bus lost cast somewhat because the
big lawyers of tho dny are usu'tlly
retained by great corporations whose
Interests clash at times, with the Interests of the people. These lawyers
give strangd ttvlats to the, meaning of
the law at times,
often they are
rirflit a to the inclining of the act,
though such construction may work
a positive hardship, nnd the scrupulous
Judge muni hold with them. Home-timeIhe Judge goes beyond the law
In tho Interest nf justice and tho people applaud him for It. Hut when he
does so, lie Is guilty of Judicial legislation and. strlctty
he should
be recalled, If u Judge should ever be
subjected to that Indignity,
of t

t,

api-akln-

When you want an example of real
progrenslve
lealslailnii, go to old,
staid ICnglitnd where a minimum wage
bill has just panned the common and
Will pa en the Itouae of lords when that
t ody has opportunity to act upon It,
only a step farther and tho govern-- 1
ment would become owner of the coal
mines of the nation.
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Similar, MhihIi 31, 1I2.
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T.tike 11:11.

f

2
Why was the
(3.) 'Verses
birth of Jenus good tidings to the
shepherds and to all inenT
January 28. The Presentation' In
' Golden
the Temple. Luke ll:22-S9- .'
Text For mine eyes have been they
salvation, which thou hast prepared
before the face of all peoples. Luke
11-1-

11:80-34
Why would It
good practice to formally
present In the church nil children to

Verses

D.

Mayer tfonorbilt
Shoes anneal to men
and women who seek the
most approved stvles and at
i the same time demand the vV
utmost in weariner aualitv.
The reason Ma ver Honor- but Shoes satisfy Dartifju- lar people is because they y
are srynsn in appear
ance, and are made
in the most thor-o- ti s
h, workmanlike

ATMS

T.)

22-2-
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Probably Mortal Wound
'Brother with
Target Rifle, ;, ' :

Six-Year--

.

-

ArwIhI rerrrependrnre to Morning Jonraalr
Clovla. N. M March 27. The
sou of J. M. Ueed. who Ijvee

V.
1:14-2-

-

Ul

wHt of the city, was pekhaps fatally
wounaea yesieraay morning 0y a gun
in tne nanus or His
broth
er. Mr. and Mrs. Reed were, milking
and left tho little boys to wash the

8;

1
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RAILROADS

2.

Text--Hle-

I T OI T A XI) SKND THIS

Look for rhe
Trsde Mark
OA

of the

(A

sole

finest material
obtainable.

..

.

and Children

At

Av4

!aC

WeeV

Ma ver Honorbilt Shoes hold
their shape, look neat and dressv
and when compared with "other
shoes of equal price they are far more
classy and serviceable. If you want the
greatest shbe value obtainable anywhere.
buy Mayer Honorbilt Shoes--mad- e
for Men!
j , women ana Chilaren many
.

BYSTEELTRUST

t.
er.,v0e
M.e
To be sure you are getting the
genuine, look for the Mayer
Mark on the sole. Sold
Trade
. by
e
is
i
uj eaters ererywnere
snoe
leading
it your dealer will not supply
you, write vo us.
1

PROFITABLE

2.

2.

n

i

For Men, Women

tered near tho mouth ahd struck the
hack Jnw tooth, shattering the Jaw
bone
nnd
passing on backward
toward the base of the brain. The
ball waa not located and removed bj
the physicians on account of Its near
ness to the base of the brain, and
they are awaiting developments. Dr
Preston Worley dressed the wound
and report the nd in a vry serious
condition. II will probably die. The
whole family ' is prostrated,
They
huve the sympathy of the whole community. The matter; wag undoubtedly
'
'
an Acclddnt.

19-2-

11:1-1-

I

weapon, ana, not tnmklngr U war
loaded, polnteo it at hi little brother
and shot him down: The ball en

tn.dmt.
ik

buks v:l-Mark
Oolden Text The harvest truly
plenteous, but the laborer are few.
Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the
harvest that he will send forth laborer into his harvest. Matt. lx:37-3Why did Jeaus
(9.) Verses 0
have A preference for unlearned fishermen rather than scholars to become
his chief apostles? .
March 10, Jesus the Healer. Mark
t:29-4- 5
Golden Text
Matt. iv:2S-2Himself took our Infirmities and
bare otir sickness. Matt. viil:17.
(10.) What reason
there to ex
pect that Odd Ift these day Will heal
our sick tn Any way resembling the
manner in which Jesue healed sick
people?
.
March IT., The Paralytic Forgiven
Oolden
Mark
and Healed.
sa
the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all hia benefits, who for- glveth all thine iniquities, who healeth
all thy diseases, Ps. clli :
(11.
Verse S Of how much ben
efit la It In theae day to bring our
sick ones to Jesus? "
March 24. Feasting and Fasting.
Oolden Text I crime
Mark 11:18-1not to call the righteous, but alnneYa.
clples.

I

IH

on

1:9-1-

"

'

did John's

the Lord?
February 4. The Wise Men Led by
Oolden Text
the Btar. Mutt. 11:1-1I.ook unto me ond be ye saved all
the ends of the earth; for I am Ood,
there Is none else. Isu. xlv:22.
and
'
(5.) Verse 2 What evidence I Murk 11:17.r
ir. Tirr.n4 r,A
itn
there, If any, that Ood ha revealed
Himself to other peoples besides the harm i don the cauw of ood by
i
having banquets or otner restive gain-erlnluruellteM?
In connection with Christian
February U. The Hoy Jesus tn the
Oolden Text work?
Temple.
Luke 11:40-11Lesson for Sunday, April 7, 1912:
How is it that ye sought me? Wist
The Appearances of the Risen Lord.
ye not that I must lie In my Father'
(Easter leuspn... I Cor. vx:l-l- l.
house? Luke 11:49. '
2.

Tpn-Ypar-D-

I

Mark
bapirsm stand for? '
February 25. The Baptism and
!
Temptation of Jesus. Mark
f'.olden Text For in
Atatt. lv:l-l- t.
that he himself hath aulTeied being
tempted he Is uble to succor them that
lire tempted. ; Ileb. xl:l.
(8.) Mark 1:9 Kepcntunce wus a
baptism. Did
t oiidltlon of
John

1:0-2- 3.

11:1-2-

t.B. tlnacott,

Veree 40 Was thl
of growth,
of the boy Jeau
splrltuullty And wisdom any different
from what Any other boy wight liaver
' February 18. The Mlnlstryof John
the Baptist. Mark 1:18; Luke lit:
Golden Text iCtpent ye, for the kingat hand. Matt.
dom of hegven

.

"The people which
Golden Text:
rat in darkness a great light, and
to them that at ln'the region and
shadow of death light la sprung up."
' '
Matt. jV:
may be
The following Question
used as an original lesnon or a n review of tho twelve preceding lessons.
The date and title of each lesson,
where found, Oolden Text and one
question fronv each lesson follow.
Jantiury 7. ' The Hlrth of John the
OoldHuptlat Foretold. Luke
en Text Without faith It Is Impossible to please him. Ileb, xl:6,
(1,) Veree 7 Which is the greater
blowing under present day conditions,
a large or a small family, and why?
January 14. The Hlrth of John the
Oolden Text
Baptist.. Mike 1:57-8Uleeaed be the Lord Ood of Israel
for he hath visited and redeemed hlt
people, Luke 1:8ft.
(2.) Verne 69 When should the religious education of a child commence
and how Ih It best accomplished 7
January 21. The .Hlrth of Jesus.
Oolden Text For unto
Luke
von Is born this day in the clfy of
David a Kavlor, which Is Christ the

(4.)

OF

(6.)

I. I.)

Hcvl-ew-

not be

ICIID

the Sunday School Lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for
the International Press Bible Question Club.

On

Lord.

28, 1912.

MARCH

CHILD

Suggestive Questions

-

eecond-clae-

KOr,r.,::a JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

Julian Kennedy, Noted Mochan
ical Expert, Shows Big Cor
porations Have Advantage
Over Smaller Ones.

.

v.j'.wu

m

nr.. ur
.u niuyei
itr.
rr uan- rr v uieu inuai;
xriur iriu Trri.
mitorr Comfort Shoes and Mayer
xermcr ottsnion snoes.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

IBy Morning Journal Apeelnl Leaned Wire.)
Washington,
March 27. Julian

COl'IHN TO THIS OFFICE.

Kennedy, of Pittsburg,
steel plunt
expert of
builder and mechnnlenl
world-wid- e
today
experience,
declared
unequivocally before the Htanley steel
trust
Investigating
committee that
Send The Albuquerque Morning Journal from now
such concerns as the United
, 191,.;
States
the close of the
to
.new
gained
Htet'l
.,
corporation
a great adlllble guention Club, for the price of $.,,,, enclosed.
vantage
conby
Club;"'
over
competitors
Count me a member of the Local
'
. i
trolling railroads.
a
"By owning railroads in the Lakci
Nome. , . . . .
Superior ore region and the Pittsburg
district," said Mr. Kennedy, "the steel here. Two ntegroes
Address. , . ,
have been ar-;
corporation eun produce a ton of pig rested
'
on suspicion.
Iron $1.60 a ton cheaper than
its
It Ih believed the murders Hie the
competitors, the figures being bnsed work
of religious fanatics.
on calculation that it requires two
tons of ore to make a ton of pig Iron.
"For nn Industrial concern to own 2,000 MILES BY DOG TEAM
li common currier Is to have nn adDELEGATES NAMED
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
vantage over others and alo tu lirive
the advantage in getting more than
due proportion of freight rates."
Cordova,
Alaska,
March 27.
TO OLD TRAILS
ADDRESS NORMAL
Onirics F. Herron, bearing proxies of
POPE HAS MANTcALLERS
fifty 'delegates to the republican terINCLUDING AMERICANS
ritorial conventicn which niuots here
GRADUATES
CONVENTION
Saturday, arrived today, completing b
dog team Journey begun
Home,
who 2,000-mll- e
27. Those
March
were received, in audience by the February 17lh.
At Fairbanks Mr
Pope today included forty Americans Herron waa joined by Tom Murqujin,
D, K. B, Sellers, H. B, Hening He Will be Guest of Honor in The Impression wu that with the ex representing
Parly
that district..
ception of some alight pallor and a
declare, lhat Alaska's two
Julie of Las Vegas Institution; slight rold the pontilf was in excel leaders
and P, F, McCanna Desigdelegates to the Chicago convention
lent physical condition.
Prince to Deliver
nated to Represent AlbuThe pope went through the fa- would be instructed for Taft.
tiguing ceremony of meeting 850 per!
Principal Address.
querque at Kansas City.
sons without a sign of exhaustion.

Mayer Honorbilt Shoe for Men
Mayer Honorbilt Shoes for Women
Leading' Lady Brand)

sisyer nonoroiir snoee lor .iioren

I
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GOVERNOR

IS TO

rorrMpandeaen te Mnralng fnmntXX BBrlal Co rree penitence fe Mernlnc Jonmall
Las Vcgus. N. M.. March 27. Oov.
Hiitita Fe, N. M., Marcli 27. Oov.
ernur MeDonnld yesterday appointed William ;. McDonald and hie daughter. Miss Fruncca McDonald, will be
tha following delegates from Nw guests
of the New Mexico Normal unt
Mexico to tho National Old Trails vernlty upon the occasion of the an
Koad convention, called by the Mis- nual commencement In June. Oovthe
ernor McDonald will "address
souri old Trails Itoud association, to graduating class. The personal, counWhen William O. McAdoo wn here meet In Kannan City, Wednesday and sel, advice and encouragement of the
In the Interest of the candidacy of Thursday, April 18th and lath:
governor will be an Inspiration and a
Woodrow Wilson hia strongest arguIt. K. Twltchell, m Vegas: O. H. source of happiness to tho graduates.
wna to have
ment whs Hint Ihn New Jeremy gov- HarickHoii, fort Nuniner; A. H, Hil- Oovernor McDonald
ernor could beet Colonel TlootwVelt, ton. Knn Antonio; P. F. McCanna, given the principal oration upon, the
What the democrats must look for is Albuiiier(ue; It. M. Cutting, rtanta graduation program; but on account
the strenuous runh of legislative
a citiKll.l.ile who run
Taft, a Fe; V. K. tlrlffin. 8anta Fe; H. It of
capital, asked to be
MitiliiK. Albuquerque; L. Uradford bimlness In thegovernor,
much more difficult task.
however, was
!
I'rlnew. Santa Fe; H. I). Kankln, excused. Tho
Watroua; J. D. Hand. Las Vegas; particularly dnslroun of being present
In Ihe New Mexico nenntotliil eon-te- U. K. II. Hellers, Albuquerque; Hugo at tho commencement And speaking
the democrats ilnulitlesa now know tSenberg, Katcm; Morgan O, Llewel- tu the graduates.
that they could hitve elected one of lyn, Ijih Cruces; W. D. Murray, SilFormer Oov. I liradford Prince
their party. They nre much like the ver City; J. K. Hhea, lloswell; Mell-to- n will deliver the principal address. Mr.
engineer who puta the headlight at
Torres, tsoeorrn; J oho Itacn, Las Prtnco Is an eloquent Hpeaker and ote
the rear of his train. He can ee Vegan; J. M. Hervey, lloswell; W. F. of New Mexico' most learned men
(Jul tin r,
Vegas; t'lprlano l.ucfro. and deep thinker. Ills remarks will
hat Is pant.
Ccirillivs; J. 8. Maclavlnh, Magdulena. be heard 'with pleasure by the people
or l,n Vegas.
MisH Mel Hmald will
That some mm will nlfcn nn thing
lie one of the judge of the dinner to
IN
CLOSE
(but lookn like a popular petition In JEFF DAVIS
le nerved by students of the domentlc
ngnln shown by the Cleveland mnn
dunn commenceCONTEST FOR REELECTION science department competitor
ment week. Kadi
for tho
ho, a few .lua mm, sIkikhI a petiprise will nerve A men I for four pertion to abolinh his own pi. lee of
sons at nn expense not to exceed 11.
Utile Rwk, Ark.. March 27.
There will be three other judges In
retiinut from Ihr nlnte addition to Miss McDonald.
show lhat
Inn 8. I.imi.g I.unn hits junt demon-a:ril- ueinoeratie primaryla today
being run a very
Senator Jeff linvin
Hint he has hln nnchlne
Tho
common cause of Insomclone
fur renomlnntion by former nia Is most
disorders of the stomach.
aimut an
working tirdrr as ho Congrt nniiutn
Itrundlnge. CotiKrenn- - Chamberlain'
Htomarh and Liver
Vegan convention.
had It at Ihe
man It. II. M.ieon is running behind Tablets correct then
disorders and
his opponent, T. H. Caraway, In the enable you to sleep. For sale by All
The merry war at Itoswell goes on first district.
drugglstA
Congreneman Joe
and the leaitlng dem.M rat have about riuliinnnn, aecerdinfi tn returns no far
lllg Order for KaiU llacnl.
Ihe name kind of opinion nf each other rei'elvrd. has defeated Oovernor J. W.
Chicago. March 17. The Chicago.
Doiiasby for the gutematorial nomi
that orezeo hnn for Mndero.
nation. Nomination In Arkansas Is Mock Island A Pacific railway placed
order for Jf.SS ton of alln. The
to far Ihe predlcllonn of the elvht equivalent t election.
order was distributed between one
griiernon have been connplcuoua
western and two eastern companlr.
Klfle Mux Ming ContrM Won. '
for tbelr Inaccuracy a til the popu- - j
J
demand for the colonel.
MaanaWnnhlnaton. March
J7.
If you have trouble In getting rid of
Am- - your cold rou may know that yon are
Irhunettn Acrtcultural college.
consevoMan.,
treating it properly. There la no
not
for
the second
The people of AllMiqtierqne shotibl
'rn. ,n Iniercolleglnie rnaann why a cold ahould hang on
n ake a atrenuoun effort to
a com- - ,,v
nnnoting rnampionnnip or me for weeka and It will not If row take
jiiue
tninaion form of governmrnL
Cough Remedy.
For
I t'nlted
State", having defeated alt Chamberlain's
sal by All druaraiata.
I tea ma
Prenident Mnrn shorilrl ndvl-- e altU,,,. i B,w:
..,
-- 4.a la le.x
VHgiaia.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
,h. wmeru lee.ue cUnmpiunahip.
I Specie!

t

Do you know that of All the minor
aliments colds are by far the most
dangerous? It Ig not the cold Itself
that you need fear, but the serious
diseases that it often leads to. Most
of these are known as germ diseases.
Pneumonia and consumption are
among them. Why not take Cham
berlain s Cougn Remedy ana cure
your cold while you can? For sale by
All drugglstA

TWELvFfGROES KILLED
RECENTLY

IN

TEXAS

LENGTH OF BALLOTS
PUZZLES PRINTERS
Chicago. March 27. City
on n iais today encountered

election

anotner

maries on April 9th. It was found
that a nheet tdxty Inchog long would
have to be used for the democratic
pr.nuiry ticket. Four printing con
cerns were luh,iiil .with presses large
enough to print tho ballots, but douiit
was expressed by the printers whether
-- .'
ftipi'ieil.
peper f'v "
e
The republican ballot tills
lnchea of space.
,' ''
Many candidates
for miiniripul
court Judges hire and positions un
tlm board of county commissioners
make the .Jncrcaccd slua. of the ballot
llfty-thre-

necessary.

Salves Can't Cure Eczema
Tn regard to skin diseases, medical
authorities are now agreed nn this. '
Don't imprison the disease germs
In your rkln by tho use of greasy
salves, and thus encourage them to
A' triia cure of eczematous
multiply.
diseases can be brought about only
by using the healing agents in the
form of a liquid.
WASH T11K OEflMS' OUT.
A simple wash: A compound of Ol!
of Wintergreen. Thymol, and other
Ingredients as combined in the D.D.D.

Prescription. This pcneb:rates to th
them,
disease gernia and destroys
then rout lies and heals tho skill as
nothing else has ever done.
.
trial bottle will start ths
cure and give you instant relief.
We have made fast friends of more
than one family by recommending this
D.D.D. Prescription to a skin suffered
here and there, and we want you to
try it now on our positive no P"
guarantee.
nt

J,

H. O'Klolly

Co., driigjjists.

,

Columbus,

Tex., March 27. Another chapter in the series of negro
murders In enutheaat Texas and
southwest Loiiinlittia. In which twelve
blacks have been killed, wan add d
last night. Kllen Monroe, a negrewt,
her four children, and I vie Funacune,
a boarder, were slain as they slept in
their home at Olldden, A village neaj--

"The Emergency Necessity"

The Rolograph Stamp

ba

BOYS' SUITS
The kind thai evon'l rip.
Nice tiray Suits St..
Nree Hrow n Suits at

.,

.d

.....

TOO

S.fto

Hlue Kcrje faults at $1.25 anil
$ 1.541

tilxos up

Young

at.

to

17

ytars.

Men's

.-

Site,

I

and 14.
of bovn"

We have a nice lin
Hals at, ,

AT

I
X

lie

to $1.25

"

DOLDE'S I
J

l-

-J

Mall

is Equal to lOO Rubber Stamps.

A rublur Btnmp does one thing and one thing only:
the ItrLOOnArH
STAMP makes any copy desired, elihtr handwriUen or typewritten, and a
15 seconds is ready for any other copy. One stamp. If Properly used,
l"
.H.O0 T produce-?
copies. Sent p rat pa id upon receipt of price.
AMZh
lnclin.) For stg natures, small tags,
etc..

Suits

Special Sale of ll.TS Ems'
Shoes at. -.
UO

lr

iiu

$J.73

Iork Grays at,

ree

yr-

. . . .

U fouih "ecnnd Street

(t3"if."

lal.

;
$ .7
,
each .
Iim(m
SIZK -- nFor shipping tag, ladispenslble to all
shippers who use lata or lalietn. Kach
t
SIZK "t ' (Stas liK'hcs)
For printing poei.il cards. Of great value
t lodge, churches, ilut.a.-l- n
fact to any one who needs to send
our poMals or notices. Fnch
Ftamp Is packed in rwx containing bottle of Ink and fuil direction, I1
"
8lecial Rihbon for typewriter ....',...
i

,.,

fl',3

BIHMMANUEACTURIN&

Onto 'rilled Promptly.

- -
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StTCSt

WCH

'

March 27. Another halt
in' tho upward movement of stock
today . ever tha unexpected
came
financing by the United State Steel
The market gave every
corporation.
tvidfiMie ot continuing it rise of last
week until It became known that the
Steel corporation had sold $30,500,000 Mvhawk

.

...... .....

which supplied' the great part of the North Lake
bull ammunition In the early trading. Old DominlTl
s
The strength of Union Pneinc and Osceola
'
Southern Pacific was baaed On the vjuincy . .;'. , .
earnings
February
Shannon
belief that the

coppers were hold In check because of
a feeling that the repealed Hd,vahces
in the metal were not Dnsca on actual
conditions.
Many secondary railroad and Industrial Blocks took part In the rise,
the Goulds being conspicuous. The

t

:

5i

.
.

..

41

.

?7

.

2

;

On furniture, piano organs, horsea,
wagons and outer chattels; also on

salaries aud warehouse receipts; as
low as $10.00 and as high aa $180.00.
Loan are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to one year
given. Oooda to remain In your possession.
Our rites are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing,
steamship ticket to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evenings.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
'
Hooms S and 4, Grant Hulldlng.
303 i West Central Avenue.

3.1

.

;.?20

.

PERSONAL FOPERTY LOANS

J'--

;y f

4

--

. 44
,
.

. t". . . .

i

8

33

.

-

7,

53

.

.115
3

.

..........

ravoraowv ..The Superior ...
Superior A Boston Min
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. ltef. A Mln

.iiuld prove more

Q '

,.14
.

89

.
.
.

...

80
39
48
18

FOR SALE.

do. pfd.
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co.
,
fit
Winona . . . ,v
1
Wolv.Tlno
added
equipment
and
shares
"'electrical
to their R:iinK, but all fell back later.
Lowest prices were made In the last
The Metal Markets.
lead-prhour, when heavy selling of the
more than Wiped out previous
'
'
New- York,
27.
March
Standard
Ruins. Pinal prices were a trifle above
copper,
spot,
15.20
lirm;
undertone
it 15.37 !
lowest,
the
but
the
(f
March,
April,
$15.22
16.37 ;
heavy.
115.25 15.37; May, $16.30 16.50;
pfd.
Allis Chalm-r- s
June, $16.8215.35; July, $15.32
w
Copper
V Amalgamated
fD 16.36.
Local sales, 25 tons April,
02
American Agricultural .
at $15.25, 26 tons May, at $15.27:
60
heet Sugar
Anicrk-a31 94 25 tons June, t $15.30; 25 tons July,
American Can
at $15.32. iyondon, strong; spot,
American Car A Foundry . , , . , 56
68, 15s; futures, 9, 12s, 6d.
62
American Cotton Oil
23 V4
.Arrivals reported at New York toAmerican Hide & Leather pfd,
day, 650 tons. Custom house returns
22
American Ice Securities
show exports at 22,450 tons bo far
11
American Linseed
39
this month.
American Locomotive i
Blertrolytlc,
85
Lake copper,
& Ref'g
American Pmeltln
casting, 14 W15.
....... 10T
!H' da. pfd.
. SI
1
Iead, steady, $4.30f 4.45, New
American, Steel Foundries
fjf Jim rlean Sugar Refining
....128 York; London, 16, 2s, d.
148W,
Spelter, steady, $6.60)6.90, New
York,
.....104
American Tobabco. tffd.
Antimony, ciuiet; Cookson's, $7.00.
29
American Woolen
Iron, Cleveland warrants, 618,
40i.
Anaconda Mining Co.
.,..108 In London. Locally, Iron was quiet.
Atchison
....103 No. 1 foundry northern, $15.25
do. pfd
. , ..138T4
15.75; No. 2, $14.7515.25; No. 1
Atlantic Coast Line
....105 southern and No. 1 southern soft,
Baltimore & Ohio
33
$15.2615.76.
Bethlehem Steel
... Brooklyn Rapid Transit .
3tf
St. IauIm Kpvller.
....234
Canadian Pacific
23 Yj
St. Louts, March 27. Lead, strong,
Central Leather
$4.22
88V4
4.25; Spelter, Arm, $6.50.
do, pfd.
Central of New Jersey , . . .3600375
77 Vi
.
Chesapeake & Ohio
New York Cotton.
22
Chicago & Alton
.
Chicago Great Western
184
Closed
New York, March 27.
j J ... 37"
.do. pfd.
very steady from 6 to 7 points net
Chicago ft North Western ....142
Chicago, Mil. A St. Paul
....109 higher.
. ..54068
C, C, C, A St. Louis
.
29 Mi
Colorado Fuel A Iron
St. Louis Wool.

$13005 acres of

good land near sawmill, large adobe house, small orch.

us

....
....

10d

......

........ ....
....
....
...

....
....

Colorado A Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware A Hudson
Denver A Rio Grande
pfd.

do.

... ....
,

...

44

...144

St. Louis, March 27. Wool, steady.
15: Territory
and western mediums, 16
. . .169
.

i

2$U

..

43

..."

Distillers' Securities
Erie

............... 16ii44

i

Interborough-Me-

.133

4t
...1311;

20 y,
60
114
23
12
30
11
27

t

do. pfd

,

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

pfd

e

International Paper
International Pump ......
Iowa Central
V Kansas City Southern
:
do. pfd

5

Lacledo Gas
Louisville A Nashville
Minneapolis A St. Paul
Minn., St. P. A Suult Hie. M.
Missouri, Kansas A Texas

106
156
22

...136

.....

pfd.
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Lead
do.

Natl

Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd.

.

t
-

'

St.

fine,

Jhe UmtQclc

Markets.

Kansas fclt lilvcstocfc.
Kansas City, March 87. Cattle
Receipts, 6,000, Including 600 southerns; market steady to strong. Native steers,
$5.908.40; southern
steers, $5.50ft7.25; southern cows and
heifers, $3. GO'S 6.50; "native cows and
heifers, $3.6007.00; Blockers and

bulls, $4.25 fi
$4.75 ft 6.60;
feeders,
5.76; calves,
$5.00i 8.00; western
steers, $5.7507.80; western cows,

$3.50it6.75.
Hogs

Receipts,

to 10 cents

$7.507.75;

12,000;

higher.

market

5"

Bulk of sales,

I!

6.60.

-

y

if

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
do. pfd

.450

43

.112

; ." 29

Tennessee Copper
Texas ft Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis A West.
do. pfd
Union Pacific
do. pfd
United Stales Realty
United ninlnt Rubber . ;
Culled States Steel
do. pfd.
;
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
do. pfd

76
39

I4!j
15
33
170

-

77
64 ft
67
112

....

63
19

Wsstern Maryland
Westlnshotise Electric

X

T8

'.
Western Union.
S
Wheeling A Lake Erie
Lehigh Valley
28
thlno Cop
Ray Cons
18
American Tobacco
..15!.
Bonds were strong; at tha outset,
but fell back in sympathy with stocks.
Total kales, par value. I1.Z2M.
United
bonds were unState
changed on call.
Bar silver, 58 e.
Mexican dollars. 47c.
Total Sales for the day 951.609
Hiares.

.....14

'

.

Allouwt

Ai.slgamatc, Copper
Zinc Lead A Km.
ArlK.na Commercial

!.
Ummet

A Cnrb. Cop. A KL
A

C.lmnet A
CtntenaUl
I

1

Arizona

HlA ..

MH
27
'

Ut. ...

......... '

JUk

FREiEJ

To Journal Want Ad

Phone

jzi

virtually the best prices reacnea in
the session. Oatslde limits touched
with Ut
for May were
net higher, at
sales
Active buying of small lots by
ciders put provisions up to record

I2!4. t4.

6741.

South Fourth Street.
Next to New Postofflcr, FOR SALE

The Morning Journal will give, for
a llmltsd time, with each: eash Want
Ad of 25 cents or over,' an order on the
Gray Studio for one of their best 3xli
Panel Photos, worth $1.50. There la
nothing to pay and no obligation.

JUST PLACE YOUH WANT AD IN
THE MORNING JOURNAL.
prices for thus far this year, - Packers, too, were buyers. At the close,
porkWas 15 to 22 cents higher and
other hog products had increased in
price 6 to 16 cents.

KMinXiTMKNT AGKNCV.
1 10 W, Silver
t
l'lioue' 854
Teamsters; woman oooki
WANTED
waitreas; good blacksmith.
WANTEDTwo good carpenters. 110
N. Fourth street.
good stenographer an
WANTED"-- A
typist. Address P. O. box 438.
WANTED
Good clothes pressrr; one
delivery hoy. Royal lye Works,
U3 w. iTentrai.
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Phone 647J All kinds of work, as
cook, housework,1 farm, railroad work
etc. 214 South Second street, Albu

querque.

John W. Sickelsmlth, Greensboro,
HELP WANTED Female.
Pa., has three children, and like most
children they frequently take cold, WAM'i'itilJ A cook. Uood wages. Ap
"We have tried several kinds of
.
CUpper avenue.
ply
cough medicine," he says, "but have
never found any yt that did them as WANTED Experienced saleswoman,
Apply nt Economist.
much good as chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." For sale by all druggists. WANTED Experienced saleswomen
Apply at The lyyonomlst,
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results WANTED till i , to do cooking and
general, housework. 423 N. Second
An
WANTED
American Klri to
LEGAL NOTICES..
hnp. Must
work in huirdrcsHing
know something' about' manicuring.
NOTICE Of RF.rilllJCATION.
Mrs. Clay, 116 South Fourth St.
Department of the Interior
Olrl for general house
V. 8. Land Office at Sunta N. M., WANTED
work; family ofjtwiv JJ9 N, 6th st
March 15, '.1912
Notloe Is hereby given that Mooney WANTED At once competent girl to
do cooking and general housework
Wetmore, of Lacuna1, N. M., who, on
October 26,' 1906, made homestead good wages. Apply forenoons. Mrs,
Stern, 70 f V. CMier avei
:
sectiSW.
No. 07907, for NW.
on-24,
hgTlady AsslHtuiU li.
township 7 N., range 6 W WANTKIVf-Vo- il
M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice
N.
pffioe, s Jiuatf 4j well acquainted
of Intention to make f.rr I five year
proof, to establish claim to the land witn ciiy. inquire imperial iuunury.
.WANTED Neat ap
above described, before A. E. Walker, WAITRESSES
pearing. girlH, whose solo aim Is to
probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
please; must he able to also do some
on the 20th day of April. 1912.
.L.i. v. ... wmrj., Will,
,7,
Claimant names as witnesses:, John ..Huml,,...
S. Pradt Hill Kle, Juanlto Kisei-oBert board and room. Apply Mr. Akers,
snortie sanitarium.
Wetmore, all of lHguna, N. M.
'

70SS-W-

,

1-

r

4,

,,

--

9,

5,

S

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

21.

$1.25

IT.

CO.,

nds

ii-

a,

.'Allen
FOR PALE OR LEASE The
hotel. Magdalene. N. L ' A good
prosperous
town,
giod
in
In
a
hotel
country. For
sheep, rattle and mining
particulars address ' Rorrowdale
Mactavish. administrators Hilton estate, Maednlena, N. M.

t

FOR 8ALE OR TRADE Re- tall business, paying good1 profit.
Will bear strictest investigation.
Address J. U.. Journal,,

MONEY TO LOAN.
MOVET advanced ON EASY
TERMS to PAY OFF MORTGAGES on City or Farm Property or to Buy,' Build or Improve Homea In ALL SECTIONS nt the Country. Call on
or write to THE fcyt lTAPLE
INVESTMENT CO..
1X)AN .
Whitinr liMr AIMi'iuerqtie. N. M

Livestock, Poultry
Jersey
t'o.

cow. Just

,

fr'h,

;l,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 16 eggs
for fl. 1L H. Harris, 610 a Edith.
Phone 783.
FOR SALE .Eggs fur haUihlng.
White Leghorns, 6o each. 1217 So,
Rroadway.
F(.1R
HALE Gentle young mare.
buggy, harness and saddle, 118 W,
'
Iron ave.
HARKED Rock eggs for hatching,
from first class stock. $1.00 for 16.
Delivered. Phone 1566R.
EGGS for hatching. S. C. White
Wyckoff strain, direct. $1.00
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 604 Marble.
FOR SALE Single comb WhluTLeg-horeggs from prise winners; $1
and $1.50 for 15; $6.00 per 100. Phone
1449M,
W. O. Peck's ranch.
FOR SAI.K One pen of S. C. While
Leghorns, also White Leghorn and
lllack Minorca eggs, good stock,
1400 South Bdwy. Phone 724.
i

Leg-hor-

n,

n

FOR BALE

siiEi.r.

2,600 ewes to lamb
April, May, and ranch for sale. Box
.
77. Corona, N. M.
FOR SALE Hatching eggs. White
Pekln ducks. 8. C. Brown Leghorn, Blue Andaluslans.
L. , C,

Stephen, tlnlversity,

looking smbTiT
good pacer, perfectly gentle
for lady to ride. S05 North 8th Bt.j
FOR SALE 50 laying pullets, H. C.
White Leghorns, Wyckoff strain
direct. II. C. Aurey, 604 Marble.
FOR
SALE Eggs
for hatchjng
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks,
76c for 15. Mrs. fodd, 711 N. 14th.
FOR SALE Eggs tor hatching, R. i
Reds, Buff Leghorn, S. S, Ham
burg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. (th su
phone 1660 W.
FOR SALE laying hens, B. Rocks,
W. Leghorns and Ruff Orpingtons.
FOR
horse,

KALhi-Mtyfis-

714 8. Arno.

SALEllelftr, fresh

rXn

brick

KALlv7-rooi- u

41.

SIIORIIJ

AL

!,

Practice Limited to Tuberculoid
one Hours 9 to 11. 224 H W. Central Ave.
IX)R SALE- - ii ncroa, foncetl,
nillo west of Rarelas bridge. A bar
Over Walton's Drug Store.
gnlu. $55.00 icr acre,
A. MONTOV A, 108 8. 8rd.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
IUNC1I IX)H SAlJi.
Genitro-Urinar- y
Diseases.
3
mile north of In
See owner.
dian school. Lewis Jones (Ranch.)
The Wassermann and Noguohl Testa
Salvarsan "606" Administered.
FOR BALE Relinquishment on 160
State National Bank Building.
acres, shallow water, good soil; 7
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
miles south. Swan Realty Co.
ranch one mile
FOR SALE
northwest of Indian school. Address GEO. E. WOODS. M. D.
8H3,
E. M. V., Box
City;
Physician and Burgeon.
Grant Building.
FOR HALE Plats of valley lands In
Bernalillo1 Co. C. W. King. Uf W, Phones, Office 1111; Residence 16I3W
.

Coal ave.
FOR SALE

JOSEPH g, C1PKS, M. D.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
p. m., 1 p, m
4
a, m
Hours,
Phones 1119-6DR.H. TI LL AND 1UKICS
Specialists Eye, ar, Nose, Throat
State Nat'l Rank bldg., Albuquerque.

acres of California
alfalfa lund; rich, sandy loam soli;
abundance of water, 14 feet .below
surface; $10 per acre. George, it
Geruu, room 40, Alvarado hotel.
ranch,
FOR SALE
house. 75 bearing fruit trees. One
hour front Harelna bridge, fl, C.
Journal office.
SALE
FOR
ho so on North Fourth street; modern; In good repair; three screen
porches; fire place; out buildings; cement sidewalks; three lots; bearing
fruit and shade trees; M block to
street car line. Will sell on easy terms
AdIf desirable. Principals only.
dress Mrs, J. M. Dennis, The Ivon,
650 North Sixth Ave., Phoenix, Arl.
3 JO

FOR SALE

1,

4.

llOfAH44.ilur tj7cARTWlUGUl

Disease of Wonicik and Children.
Office 'phone 671; Home, 10(3.
Hours 10 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p. m.
STERN BLOCK. Butte
SOLOMON JU BURTON. M. D
Physician aud Surgeon.
Suit
Burnett Bid.

m

Two-stor-

SALE

FOR

Mlscellaneotfie

or rent.
TYPEWRITERS tor sal
Underwood Typewriter Co., J31H W,
Hold Ave. Phone 144.
FUR SALE First class ticket lo
Humboldt, Tenn., via La Junta. Apply 119 West Gold nve.
FOR SALE Good top buggy cheap.

FOR SALE Well built, story and
a half frame, 220 North Walnut
street, In Highlands. Owner wants
to leave town within next few
days. A great chance for some one.
I'luce must be sold and any offer
all reasonable will not be re- fused. See P. F. McCannu, ground'
floor, Slate National Bunk build-

916 N. 8th.
FOR SALE Two and
Fairbanks-Mors-

e

gine.

a hulf

horse-pow-

gasoline

er

en-

419 West Santa Fe Ave,
wagon
FOR SALE One threo-lnc- h
set double work harness, span nt

rnuinsnr horses; none better. Apply

ing.

FOR RENT

to John Mann,
FA R MIC Its A TT EN TI An W e makeii
land levelwr, a ridge maker and

Rooms.

ditch digger; investigate. I'assmore tt
Hi n, carrlave shop.
FOR SALE CHEAP One flat top
desk, one tiling cabinet, office table.
107.
Phone
Rio

Furnished rooms; iiiua-em- ;
no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Modern rooms.
Grande Hotel. 6t W. Central.
FOR RENT Close In 2 nicely fur
nished rooms for housekeeping;
large porches, bath and electric
light and phone. Corner 6th and
Marquette.

Potions.j
.

.

m

m

m

m

J.

Six-roo- m

Iad

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Company.

Ranch.

Thaxton

eleoirlir lights, part hardwood floor.;
edee small amount down, balance like rent.
I
Forrester ave.
Rot
real rmtmtm
brick. Cooil KENT Five-roottage, ,1911 N. Fourth it.; screen
FOUND
port hes, steeping port h. rang, shade
F I"ND Hunch of keys left at this trewi. auto garage; mater paid; no In
g
or
deerrtb-invalids. Inquire Olte
office, owner ran have lv
Mrs. Tliton Iiogh, 411 8. Third
seme nd paying for this sd.
WANTED

Ranches.
A

SIIEK.I' AND R ANVIL
2.10 good shearers; full equipment;
good Improvement.
Dux 77, Corona,
New Mexico,

81

!.'.
eecornv.
00

on

S'U

4. CUT.

m

k

,

11-1- 1.

Houses

v7,
soon.
furnished
Modern
FOR RENT
opp. Floral Company.
housekeeping
rooms also light
WANTED Agents
iiAtlY CHICKS,
baby chicks and
$21
Hotel,
W. Con
State
rooms.
eggs for hatching from S. ('. White,
WANTED
Save your catties' liv
Rrown
M. Hunt, tral..
Leghorns.
and
Buff
fanners' agents wanted; exclusive 611 8. High. Phone 121 .1.
AMERICAN HOTEL
territory given; bloat relieved Instant
.
ly; sample trocsr 80c, sells for $1.00. THUY lay, they win, they pay. Won
6(iau W. Central.
four firsts, one second at state fair.
Particulars, Metal Novelty Compnsy, 1911.
double or. enxnlte.
It. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An- - IUnmu sing lei,
makers of dies, models, patterns and
nay or weea.
Eggs and
special tools; patents obtained by ex conss and B. P. Rocks.
RFSONARLK PlUCm
pert lawyers.
Metal Novelty Com- chic, for ssle. L, E. Thomas. P. O.
pany, 1921 Olive street. St. Ixmls Mo, Box 111, 717 East Hazeldlne.
Dwellings.
FOR RENT
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs for
WANTED
hatching, 8. C. Black Minorcas, $1
per 16, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 8, C.
HOUSES FOR RENT.
reliable,
STEADY,
and Intelligent White Leghorns, 6o each. Wm Blets, $25.00 Five-roomodern brick; 4th
young man of good health! aad 413 West Atlantic. Phone 1488W.
ward.
habits, wants position In any 4lne. Ex EGGS for hatching two pens White $40.0.0
Five-roomodern furnish.
perlenced office and practical booked; 4th ward.
wysnoottes, 11.00 and
per
l.rl
keeper, also general salesman. Will 15. R. C, White Orpingtons, (2.00 per $26.00 Five-roolarge
modern;
porches: Highlands.
consider any reasonable offer In or 15.
inorougnored and prise .win
Four-roocottage;
splendid
$12.00
ners. P. O. Box 417. Acme Poultry
out of town. Pox 11, Journal.
condition; Highlands.
WANTED
Position as second girl, or Yards, No. 1215 N. 5th.
Four-roocottage; near
generni nousework in'small family EGGS FOR HATCHING from the $10.00
shops.
Dy experienced girl.
best of laying strain; $1.00 f r 1$. $12.00
Address 327 S.
Four-roocottage;
West
lit rt street.
Black Minorcas,
Barred Rock; 222
Central.
egg
record; Single Comb Leghorn. $35.00
WANTED
elngant house; large
Position by registered
aruggisr; to manage 4rur store or Rose and Single Comb R, I. Reds,
porcnes and yard lease; iiign
arug and jewelry store in New Mel-ioo- . White Plymouth Rocks. All choice
lands.
Address Box E68, Alhunueraur and healthy. Visitors always welcome. $26.00 Hirven-roomodVrn frame;
Highlands,
Inspection solicited. Phone 1398R.
keep all of our rental property
FOR RENT Miscellaneous. Ideal Poultry Ranch, Old Albuquer- - In We
good repair.
one.
FOR RENT Good team and plow nl GET EARLY CHICKS They grow
JOHN M. MOORK RKALTY CO.
Simon Garcia. 1102 North Arno 8t
better than late hatches. Let me
FOR RENT Alfalfa rumh. clone te sell you some, or take your order for Phone 10.
XI t W. Gold Ave.
city; house nnd outbuildings. Will later delivery. If you have eggs you
cottage and furRENT
Brick
FOR
to
responsible
lease
parties for term of want hatched, bring them to me. My
nished rooms. 218 South Walter.
years. Inquire or Address. J. U. Al 8,000-er- g
hot water Incubator Is plac
bright,
North Thlro st.
furnlxben
ed In a cellar and will hatch more FOR RENT Three-roocottage, sleeping porch. Enquire at
and better chicks. Not lees tbsn 75
T20
egg.
H.
FOR RENT
per
eggs;
Com and
charge (s
Edith St.
Rooms with Board
sea. Price for chickens. February dev FOR RENT Three-mun- i
furnlshnd
room end board. 823 E. Coal. Phone livery; Burred Rocks. I Or, 111 per
house en rear of lot; porch, shade.
1341-per II S. Phonrt r,s
90; White Leghorns, lie, $1
00. For March: Barred Rocks, ltj, Foil RENT Four-roobrick, mol-rrn- ;
FOR RENT Apartments.
In11 per 100; R. I. Reds, 17a, $14 per
gas rsnge In kitchen.
111; Whit Leghorns, lie, $11 per quire 416 Granite Or phone 1105 J.
9. Vt. VenderM ul. Bog (4(. Phone FOH SAUTtRRTdNTr'urnlsiied
KI4
residence. One best loentlon
FOR RENT Front rooms for houseIn city. Inquire on premises, 623 W.
keeping, at 624 West Central are.
Copper.
WANTED
Furniture.
Call a rear.
FOR RENT
and batn, new
FOR KENT Modern furnished ana
modern; gas range In kitchen,
housekeeping rooms, week or WANTED Furniture and need house hotandwatrr
heat: furnished or unfurmonth. Westminster. Phone 1078.
hold effects, mdse. of all kinds; In nished. Apply to A. W. Anson, IK
FOR RENT Two furnished, rooms ny quantity. Households bought In North Fifth street.
for light housekeeping; no sick, n their entirety. Spot rash. Address B. F.. Foil RENT (.'heap, k room hoiie
children. 122 W.
avenu.
modern convenience and big yard.
this office.
M)R RENT Opposite par.
"23 West Silver.
apartments, furnished or unfurnishFOR SALM Oft RENT Six room
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout
modt-rWANTED Money.
frsme, 2 screened porches,
Paul Tentseh. 8. Orent building.

OR

ANRGEONS

hoiita, PHYSICIANS

front, 9 blocks
liuxlci'ii, corner,
250. A.
from P. O., In 4 III ward. Price

W. A. CJOFF
,
CARPI T CLEANING.
Phone 5M, 305 1C Ontrnl Ave.
WANTED-Miscellane-

ous.

Phone 110. Ofrico IIS W. Copper Ave.
SON,
WOLKINU
Complete Irrigation Plants.
AUKNT8 lOR SIMPLE OIL 1CN.

V

ar

22-A-

"r..,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED

T. Dnrrow,

Department of the Interior.
Land Office, nt Santa Fe, N. M.
' March 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Serna, of San Rafael, N.- - M., who on
March 13, 1806, made homestead en
try No.
for E. , S. K.
, section 8, township 11
, N. E.
E.
N range 10 W., N. M. P. meridian,
has filed notice of intention to ria
proof, to establish
final five-yeclaim to the land above described, be.
fore Silvestra Mirabel, LT, S. Commissioner, at San Rafael, r. M., on the
- '
4lh day of May. 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses: Pedro
N. Silva, Jose A. Babedra, Tircio Marino, Pablo Gallegos, all of San Ra9037-0728-

'

storage;

S

r

Slwrn-Sehlo-

PER WORD Inserting classified
In 36 leading pniwrs In th
8. Fend for list. The Dake Advers.
Los
tising Agency, 433 Main St..
Frsnelsi'o.
or 12 Oeary St..
FOR SALE Hutcher shop and grocery; good corner. Apply 901 South
Second street.
.
coun-Urroom
with
FOR RENT Store
ahclying and Ice box. Apply
hotel.
J. F. Glrard. at Sturge

tr.

111

1'ner.

Chicago, March 27. News of the
first seeding of spring wheat
today to check an advance due to
depletion of stocks on both sides of
the Atlantic. The close was lirm at
above last night. Corn
to
finished with a gain of
0 to pro--:
and
te
oats up
to
Ikions dearer by 6 07
The Jim River valley In South Da
kota furnished the. tidings, welcome
to bears, that work had begun on the
new spring wheat crop earlier than
Advices also came that
expected.
snow had practically disappeared In
the southern part of the Red River
valley, Minnesota, and that seeding
would not be later thaa the average.
Those wheat speculators wno in
clined to the bull side of the market,
found their chief support in the fact
hat Minneapolis stocks had decreased
21S.000 bushels in four days, as com
pared with 90,000 husneis increase
during the like period last year.
to
Mav wheat ranged from ioj
Just
the close 103
194. with
hours netore.
over twenty-fou- r
i
May corn fluctuated from
up, i
closing strong.
to
. Cash grades were firm. No. 3
yellow was quoted at 72 6 i for car
lots.
Oats, like corn, ended the day at

22.

Portcrfield

FOR SALE

BUSINESS CHANCES

fi,

r

Co.

A. FLEISCHER,

Panel l'hoto

Chicago Board of Trade.

.3,

Boston Mining Stocks.

Sxll

Native, $4.00(if fael, N.
steady to strong.
6.00; western, $4.60 96.35; yearlings
$5.5006.85; lambs, native, $5.75
7.75; western. $6.1508.00.
Mar.

sei-ve-

91

,:,

,

.

THAXT0N

vl

U. S.

112
. 88',
110

32
71

v

-

.

,

.

i-

7.80; packers and butchers, $7.5607.75; lights,
$7.307.65; pigs. $5.006.25.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
16,000;
market
Sheep Receipts,
Register.
steady.
Muttons, $4.00 6.00; lambs, March 18. April 18.
7.60; fed wethers and year$6.00
NOTICE J'OK I'l IILICATION.
lings, $4.6006.60; fed ewes, $3,000
heavy, $7.70

..80

Louis Southwestern

do. pfd.
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron .

'

v

17c;

?

Chicago Livestock.
17. Cattle Re- Chicago,
March
celpts, 13.000; market slow, generally
79(4 steady.
Beeves, $5.35 318.65; Texas
North American ,
123
western steers.
steers, $4.60478.86;
Northern Pacific
Pittsburgh Coal
194 $5.20(3)6.90; stockers and feeders,
34
Pressed Steel Car
$4.3006.50; cows and heifers, $2.50(9
10 6.76; calves, $5.80ip8.25.
Pullman Palace Car - . , . . ,
31
Railway Steel SpringReceipts,
28,000; market
Hogs
160!, generally 10 cents higher. Light,
Hearting
22 U
Republic Steel
$7.457.77; mixed, $7.;P7.8Z;
72
do. pfd.
heavy, $7.45(9 7.86; rough, $7.45
37
Rock Island Co.
7.60; pigs, $5.25(17.25; bulk of sales,
53
do. pfd
f7.6B07.SO.
St. Louis A San Fran, 2nd pfd. . 41
25,000; market
Sheep Receipts,
New York Central
New York, Ontario A Westn.
Norfolk A Western

i

30
64
46
141
67

15

;ft,

32H

.... '6

'2nd. do. pfd.
General Electric
Great Northern pfd.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

'

18c; fine mediums,

1216c.

,

Pianos, household goods,
etc, stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
.Advances made. Phone 640,,
rate. Security
Warehouse ft ImproveTha
RRYAN
Five acres, all good garden and ment Co. Offices; Room
8 and 4, It. W. I.
Atlorney-at-Ijifruit land. Lots of fruit on place. Grant block, Third street and Central
Office In First National Bank Bulla
Only one mile from city limits. $1,260 avenue.
lng,
Albuquerque, N. M.
takes It this week. You'll have to
hurry.
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
,, .
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney-at-LaRooms
Cromwell Building
FIRE INSURANCE AND
FOR SALE.
Res. Phone 1622W ; Offloe
Phone
$2500.00 1172.
modern brick
LOANS
ITMUH)
modern brick
DENTISTS.
I250.IHI
modern fruine
.
550.00
3 room
frame
OIL J. K. KRAFT
llveii.
Knsy Terms Will
Dental Surgeon,
'
Rooms
PEAR A OUHCLK,
Burnett Bldg. Phone 744
8W W. Oohl.
.
Appointments Made by MalL
'
Phone

60-fo-

155j1;

i4tf;

for Sale

Fine Ranch

216 West Gold
rd; easy terms,
modern brick, lot 60x
142, corner, good shade; N, Second
street, close In.
SNAP IN LOTS
bungalow, large adobe
tlluu
building, chicken houses, lot 100a
142, near University,; terms.)
800 block, N. Eighth ...$S.VI
brink, modern, corner,
2000
North Fourth, east front SO"
near car line; Fourth ward.
comer 13th and Roma.. HlHI
brick, and.
$1600
50 foot, 600 block, S. Waller .... OW
frame, lot 60x14?. Highlands, close
Toolilock, S. Walter, east
In. $600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
, 500
front
$3600
modern brick, hot
corner Slate and 13th.. 430
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
Easy terms, 484 others to select
trees; terms.
brick, modern, bard-woo- d from,
$3200
place,
lot,
oorner
floors, fire
MONKY TO 1AJAN.
Highlands; $709 cash, balance I
m ...
.
- per cent.
&
MONET TO LOAlf.
FIRE INM HANCE.
211 TV. C3ltl."
Phone 657.

,

...

"

"

."

ii

n

....

'

s

$2750

a

...
...

.....

.14

....
.........

.

62
13

.
.

.........

'"
bond.;'." ;'
Nevuda Consolidatid
Reading, ' 1ho
llarrlrnans ' and Niplsslng Mines
Copper
were
.,
Hocks
the
North Butts
AmulRa,"ated
of

,

,

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TEUL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

:".t.'..

',

Copper Range Con Co . , .
Last Butt Cop. Mute
Franklin
itroux Consolidated
tiranby Conlldated . . , . ,
Gi'otne Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper) ....
Kcir LukQ , i .. . , .
'.
I . k
Copper '. , i
,
Miami Copper ,

'! New .York,

i.rTT

i'!

ly
'

",,.

...

28, 1912.

(INK

CO.

Eclipse and Acroniotor Windmill,
Well drilling nnd repairing.
WANTED

House

eral job work.
Phone 1292 W.

building and genBarton Keller.

WANTED Sewing. Mrs. Jaok Scales,
820 W. Iron ave.
THE THORNTON Expert House and
Carpet Cleaning Co. Phone 460.
'
LACK CUITAINS
Carefully laundered by hand, 1004 13.
Copper ave. Phone 587.
WANTED
Gentle horse with or
without wagon. .1401 North 5th,
St. Phone 124 2.
30 to 40 thickens. R. I.
WANTED
Reds .preferred; two or three small
pigs; few second-hansaddles In
Give full descriptions and
condition.
price,
il. A. Rilzhelmer, Mountain
View Ranch, Cowles, N. M.
WANTED Try Rio Uremia flour at
Mansard's Mills. IU.r.0 per 100 lbs.
WANTED To buy light spring wag
on; also gentle riding pony. 309
d

fl.
1

Broadway.

GIKAV HAIR oil hub! heads,

t'ure

dandruff, and slop falling hair.
Sample 25c. V. F. C, Box 186 Belen,
N. JU.
WANTED
Itellalile man from east
wants vacant lot downtown for
store; confidential; owners preferred;
slate else, locution and price. Box
I. enre Journal.
Second-hanWANTED
ply 100 N. 4th.

d

bicycle.

Ap- -

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Albuquerque Made
Trunk
best and chespest. Suit t'sses

are

and
Albuquerqu

Handbags. Repslrlng.
Trunk Factory. in S. 4Second.

.

,

..

SADDLE HORSES

(RA'NI4 Rinixn MirooL.

First Clas
Phone 1130.

Riding JTorse.
114 W. Silver.

M ML H:it l( l' AND STAGB
of
For the famous Hot Pprlns
Albuquerqu
Jemex, N. M. Leave
Ticka.
m.
every
morning
at I
P. O.
ets aold at Vhjn Bros., (7 North
First treet, tiAVINO 45ARCLA, proprietor and mall contractor. P. O.

DAILY

Hos 14, 148
1I06W.

8,

rioM

!'i

'

T

t

Mill!'

YOUR

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

WHl give you

J

FOR THE..

a permanent record

DADBA1

of your pleasant experience!
2.00 to $S.OO
Kodak
,
!.
to 26.iMI
$1,041
to $12.50
Brownie ,.
Everything in Photo Huppllc at
lowest price.
Mali order get special atten
,
Hon.
....

.

.

CLEANEST MILK

.

--

.

,

'

Strong's Book Store

IX SI ST ON
Tim Highest
TIio kind tliut

"BOSS"

Patent Flonr.

not artificially
Guaranteed by your grocer.

LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAI

.1

Yonr Money Itack If Vo Wwit It

I

a .a a. a

of

A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack

EMPRESS FLOUR

hore yeBterday,
the tfanta To. wa
from hi headtiuurtcr aTopeka.
Abel Zamoru. of Hcrnullllo. I 4
bualneaa vinltor In the city today.
G. C. Johnnon. of Porta'e. was a
bUKlnen
vlitor in the city yester

day.

Peter riflpcock, a ranchman of near
I
vleltlng the city for a few

day.

Harvey J, Moore, Bantu Fe agent at
WlnHlow, Aria., yesterday wa vinltlng

i

have heard about
them, you have read about
them in the magazines.
The kind that is not lye- peeled
You

WHITE

WAGONS

Strong Brothers
Undertakers sad
Prompt service Iter
Ms
TeieobOM ft. f
lUa Copper and

Hunt's
Quality
Canned

In the event that you should
not receive your morning pa
per, telephone the POdTAL
TELEURAl'H CO., giving your
name and address and th pa-per will b delivered by a ape- cial messenger. The telephone

Fruito

la No, 16.

5.00
M.00 Reward
The above reward will be
paid (or the arreat and con
fiction of anyone caught steal- Ing oopiea of the Morning
Journal from the doorway of
subscribers.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

WE HAVE THEM,

Store
Ward's
Mgr.
II.

I

WARD,
HOMER
BIS Marble Arm.
Phone IM.

Th best saddle horse to be had In
the city arc at W. I Trimble', Ill
North Second strsnt. Phone 1.

OF INTEREST

LOCAL ITEMS

report.

wwa.TiJisn
For the

twenty-fou-

hour

r

o clock yosterduy evening.

at

ending

detit)
Maximum temperature,
gree; minimum temperature, Z:
range, II. Temperature at
p. m
yesterday, 42.
Northwest wind;
'
cloudy,
.,

'

rv

IXltrX'AST.

PTEIN-BLOC- H

A

U

SMART
CLOTHES

14

JUUIICD"

4JP

Withington,

March 27.

Klr Thurmiuy

New Mex-

except local anow
In norlhiiiHt portion; Friday fnlr.
Wont Texan Italn Thurnflay except
fair, warmnr extreme wet portion;
roller Boutheitnt portion. Frlilay fnir.
Arlisonu tlenernlly flr Thurdday
and Krl'lay.
ico

:J--

eS

WW

i'flr
FOR MEN
of

All

Ages

and Pursuits

friend

in Albuquerque.

P, Dunco and A. Werbrouck, Belglum Inventor, left lant night for the
etiat, after (pending yenterday here.
W. A. Brand, Interpreter for the Im
migration ervlce at El I'aHO, wa
bualnes vlaltor in the city yeaterday.
P. C, Ogood, a prominent official
of the Colorado & Southern railway
ayatem, pawicd through Albuquerque
lat night on No, 7.
Dr. C. K. Luken returned Inat night
from Clovl and the eatern part of
the state, where he had been on mini
ne for the Children1 Home.
The women of the Catholic'order of
PorpRtor will meet at t o'clock thU
everting at lied Mon't hall. All mem
ber are requested to be present
Two car of Indians, traveling from
Montana to Lo Angeles, where they
will Join the 101 Ranch show, will
pans through the city tonight on No. 1.
-

C. D. Steward, of La Junta,
H. Hmlth, of Lo Angelea, Kantu

and C.
Fe of
ficials, arrived last night to spend a
day or so here on Knntu Fe business.
of
Mr. Hmlloy, tho orlt;lnator
"Hmlley Heights," a well known
of liedlnnds, Cat., was a pas
senger on No. 4 lust night, for Chi
cago.

her-sister- ,

son-tlme- nt

n.

r

rml tiwcar bilic

round

In lw
blr Held of rtiofc
they gi
ni. .lor Iiumims-- s
Mailer,
the ufOcc, for
llnfr, wc iHttn a Mrln-Itlo-

tr

lr

thai i niivnl
fw lliat a'Uli;.

Mill

liae MnH
"tr aa

Wr

III lie

HY

diri.-r- t

it.

f
I.k.
tlswrr make
nre Ui uh.

i

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

lltlltr.

lina

?

--

.

yes-ttrd-

GB

ni'H-tln-

f

Simon Stern
.

PMORIG

3

.

;'

'

"

Dr. B. W, Richardson, graduate o
fndlana Medical collere.' has onened
lulte it In the C. 61' Armijo building.
.'orner Th,lrd and Central, and will
begin pradtic MareH'SSth.

Tonight Is the iileiit to go to the
rou n try lair at .the VresbytcHun
church parlors.

Show Will Organize
Here, as Has' Been Custom
for Several Years; Gives Per-- ;
fo'rmances Saturday.

Sells-Flo-

to

o
Tlie big
shows will arrive
here some time this morning, according
tt- reports current about the dopot late
The show stoppod to feed
last
and water tho animals, und for rest, at
Lus Vegas yesterday afternoon, and
was scheduled out of there last night,
The three big trains will unload at
Barelas, near the show grounds, and
from now until Saturday the preparations for the opening of the show's
season will go merrily on.

We sell everything for a home from the cement for footing to the varnish at the finish.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Mill

CO

Sells-Flot-

XOBI.IJS OF B.UACT ABYAD
TKMPLM: ATTKXTIOM
Member of the Temple will
convene In special session Thursday, March 28, at T p. in., sharp,
at tho Masonic Temple, account
.

of Important communication regarding Novices, from Temple of
adjoining Jurisdiction.
PAUL TEUTSCH.
ii
Potentate.
Attest: HARRY BRAUN;
Recorder.

Wanted

Apply

Experienced

at The Economist.

Prco ride on the
YESTERDAY'S NUMBER
Poultry exhibit. Wild anlmala and
TWO DERAILED TWICE side show. At the Country Pair to
merry-go-roun-

d.

night.

esterday wa the original hoodoo
If you need a carpenter, telephone
day for No. 2, the Hanta Fe' fast HaffMlden. phone 177.
eastern mall, After being derailed
Mt of Barstow and delaying No. 4,
tho Chicago
liniited, about four
TEL 124 4)
TEL. M5
hours. No, 2 was last night derailed at
Islota und detained the De Luxe, No,
FRENCH & LOWBER

20,

about three hour. The two trains

left her about 11:10 lust night
No. 4, the Chicago Limited, carried
108 people last night, and several local
people who desired to travel on that
train were forced to take a later one
becauvo of their inability to get borth.
There were three No. 7' last night.
the extra section
being deadhead

OrrUloe Lump
Gallop Lumr

HAHN COAL
PHONE

AXTHRACTTK, ALL SIZES. STEAM COAL
Coke. Hill wood, Facaary Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kjodlfn.
Brick, Ftre Clay, Santa Fe Brick, Common Brick, Liu

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

CHICAGO

MILL

'I'

t

Coactraettea.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealer

Ova

(Inc.)

In

Wool,
Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
E. laa Vegaa, N.
Albnquerane, N.
TacurocarL N. M Trinidad,
wish to call

attention to our

HAIRDRESSING

'

f

Children's
Photographs

LUMBER COMPANY

H. CARROLI Manager.
Manufactures of Everything need lo Building
Motto: -- BIO BU8LM28S, SMALL PROFITS."
Owner Third and Marqeette.

Idy Assistant.
IFTH AND CKNTRAL.
Office Phone M

COR

60-fo- ot

Prices on

AND

Colo.

River On Ranipagt
Braids Mad Cp
ft. Louis, March 27. The Missis Manlcvrtug
sippi river continued to rise slowly
from Comhliur.
ritiampoolag
tonight, reaching IS.S feet at this --BwltoheeDyed
twlnt, a rise of sev?n-tent- h
-- Facial Cloanatng- of a foot
in 24 hour.
The water has passed
MRS .CLAY
the
mark at Cairo and Is still
-- Pbone
lining.
Op p. P. o..
Ml

Special

rirt

A.

equipment trains.
MlwlMhlppI

00.SBT.Er

II.

saleswomen.

Baal fashion. Bungalow millinery shop.
Take car north on 2d to 12th aV ML rd.

fr

'

TO

'

$20 and more. t:T'.: Fuel Co.
CXUlnsliluirnCo.

lie-si-

.

taxi-uye-

A7TF

,

n,

!

The artanla

.,

.'

.

Judge Julian W. Mack, of the com-- i
merce court, passed through the city
Inst night on his way to the east, after
a visit in California. He traveled on
the l) Luxe,
Otto Hahn, auditor of tho news da- partment of the Fred Harvey corpor
ation, is a business visitor In the city,
looking after the erection of the new
Harvey storehouse.
' Mrs. J. A. Edson, wife of the presi
dent of the Kunsa City KoUthern rail
way, wa a passenger for. California
last night on No. 1, She was traveling
,
in the private car
Miss Laura H. Martin, a public
stenographer of this city, left las'
night for Hanta Fe, where she will be
engaged in stenographic work for sev
eral of the legislators for a few days.
(lencrut Baggage Agent P, Walsh, of
tho Santa, was a business visitor In
the city Tuesday, and will return from
a r hurt trip south today, to hold a con
ference with his assistant, JI. Isaacs.
who arrived yesterday.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Firs'
Methodist church will hold It regu
lar business meeting at the home oi
the pastor, Kev, C. O. lleckman, 411
Hou In Third street, this afternoon at
2:S0 o'clock.
A social hour with tht
hostess will be a feature of the

Dr. Conner, Oatooiwth, 4, Stern bldf.
I veil, riorist. I'lmun 733.
Wanted- - Clean cotton rag. Jour
ntt) office.
SH cent a pound.
W. I.. lRhoi, of Artctiu,
ent
pluht In tlio city.
J. Thonion, of Itiinwell, U pcnU- Inn a duy or two In Albuiueriue. '
Wilbur Judson, a mining englneet
Kred It. KaiiMh la a vlHltor from Oul- U) today, luiviiig arrived lant night. of Ocumpo, Mexico, spent yestuidaj
on his way to his former home in
ATO. Itlnuliind. lltr!ct fnreater. left here
Mr, Judson returned to thi
lant ninht for Santa r'e, on
rvlce
t'nlted Plates because of the presen'
in min ea.
chaotic conditions existing in the reV. IX Dnvia, electrical Iniipoctor for public.
He continued his trip to Dei )
troit last night.
F. S, Nelson, telephone.englneef for
the Hanta Fe, Is h re today from T"
cka, in connection with the fnstalla- tlon of a simplex device on the south
ern division telephone wire. This device will allow the operation of a tele
graph and telephone on the annie wire,
House Moving & Heavy Hauling at the same lime.
It was yesterday announced that thf
young ladles' glee club of the Univer
Klty of New Mexico, will start on il
WALLACE HESS OLD EN
iiiir of the Hanta Fe system April 1,
General Uontractdra.
making It first appearance that night
Flgurea and work man Jilp count st Uallup. The tour will be under the
We guarantee more for ylmr money aasplcea of the Hanta Fe Heading
than any other contracting Ilrm In
Hnoiii Entertainment course.
OfU.e at
A party of Hanta Fe officials er- Ki ruuoit pixi?ta mux.
rlvid
last night, and today are going
limn ITT
on to various points along the system.
The party Included H. L. Bean, me- hanli-asuperintendent of the coast
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
lines; M. Weber, division master me
Abatracta, Klre Inauraitee,
chanic at Wlnslow, Arlx., and W. Paso,
maMcr mechanic, of Wlnslow,
Civil Engineering, Surety iBondN
Heal Katale an I
of the Democratic
A special
.
Phone 111. Iloome I
I Horn Bldg. clutiX has I mm n railed for thi evening
o'clock at the council chambers
at
In the KorU-- r building.
Permanent
are la W hiMM-mutters
POLL TAX for School District officers
of a rest Interest to all democrats
III b? discussed.
All member and
No. 13 is Now Due.
these who wish to Join are urrfed to
'
Pay at
.;'
attend.
Antonio Jose rhav. y Garcia, the
ALBER'S DRUG STORE,
olib-s- t
r
In Bernalillo county,
having reached the remarkable age
Old Town.
of 101 years, yesterday Visited the of
fice of County Asinmor Fred IV. Heyn
and returned
taxation several
1'jrrela of lan, across the Itlo Gnnde
at At risen, of which he Is the owner.
Iesite his advanced age. he la hale
and hearty.
Arrangements have hern eompl led
f..r the expenditure of fluo.000 by the I
Tejon. OH A reelopinent Company In
exploiting lands owned and leased by
.
1
'
the cum puny near Alsodunea.
The
rk of sinking shafts and drilling
will Itrittn at once under the I
Phone 251. First and Granite. wella
dtrm-lloof T. F. Hawkins, general
nunxtiiT of the company, who will
GALLUP LUMP COAL
r. mil in conaiantly at the scene of
Preliminary
Investigations
nrkl
GALLUP STOVE COAL hate
shown thai tho eonipany'a prop
ALL KINDS OF WOOD
ll jd gas.
el I v is rich 1m

lt

j- -

..-

.

Wllliird.

LAUNDRY

TICKET

'

KODAK

Im

Pip
. Ham Fnrnlahlng Goods, Cattery, Toole.
fttovee, lUn
Valves and. Fittings, Plan bug, Heating. Tin and Copper Work.
TKLKPIIOirB III
II W. CKKTKAli ATK

'
Mr. A, T, Morfissette returned lat
night from a two days- - visit to Belen. MEXICAN INDUSTRY fiO FOURTH
U H. Davl,' a civil engineer from
dan Marcial, I visiting Albuquerque
for a day or two.'
' William Linton, a Kanta Fe chemist,
TO BE PLACED
PARALYZED SAYS
ha returned from a trip to the southern part of the state.
J. A. Welnmahn. of the Golden
Rule Dry floods Company, has gone
111 FIELD
to New York, on a purchasing trip.
E. B. Van Horn, an inspector of the
cattle sanitary board, returned last
evening from a days' trip to Belen.
Mrs. M. L. Stern has as her guest Guanajuato Merchant Tells of Good Citizens'
League Last
Mrs. Jacob Fink, wife of Judge Fink,
Night Holds Lengthy-; and
Reign of Lawlessness and
of Helenn, Ark, Mrs. Fink and Mr.
Stern are sisters,
Disorder Which Put Trade at Crowded Session, but Agrees
f Miss
Alicia Sanchez, of Valencia,
who has hoen on n visit to her sister,
i
an End,
.
on. Nothing' Definite.
Mrs. Kodolfo Romero, In this city, re-- "
..;.
'
turned home, peajerduy, ;
. .,
- i , i i
jr..
i
The Hoya) Neighbors pf America
That
Mexican
Industries were f Tho plan 'of a fourth ticket being
will give ft ditnee this evening' In the paralyzed, though American capital placed in the Held at the city election
new Odd Fellows' hall.
Music will was not In - serious danger, that all Tuesday by the tlood Citleens' leitgue,
be by the Booster Orchestra.
foreigners were Jeavlng the country, was last iight given up; at a well atMrs. J. B. Hayes, of Han Marcial, and that the general sentiment of the tended meeting of that organization,
Is making a visit to
the held In the office of Pitt Ross, on
Mrs. people or the "better class in
southern republic was In West Gold avenue.
fetr Roberts, of 6U9 Houth Walter fctriro-tor- n
The meeting was of the sreneral
trcet. (She wilt be here a week or so. favor of Intervention, were the leadthat the Good Citizens and
J. II. Crist, a Well known attorney ing statements made lust night by M.
at Hanta Fe, and J. H. Candetario, a Dunnenhaum, a merchant of Guuna- - tneir supporters could find enough
men on the two aldermanlc tickets to
ourlo dealer of the capital, were In juato.
Mr. Dannt-nbauwas an exporter give them thdi legislation they want,
Alt uquerque lust night between trains
nn their return homo from u. trip to of drawn work and Mexican novelties, and that they would vote for these.
No candidate for the mayoralty was
but left tho country because of Its
Kl Paso.
condition and tho general nominated, and It is expected that
Mr. A. Rosenwuld, mother of D. S. unsettled
paralysis which he said trade wajf many of the league will vote for
and 8. U, Rosenwald, left yesterday
;
neither candidate or else will vote tho
on the California limited for Los An undergoing.
"The country where I was locitot) socialist ticket for mayor. Individual
geles for a visit to her daughters,
was
much interfered with , by choice will be followed, in this matMiss Jetty Rosenwald
and Mrs. actualnotfighting,"
Copjrrlf ht But SchalTner 4c Mnx
he said, "'but "wa ter unit In the matter of the council-meHildeshelm.
badly overrun by, bunds of bandits,
Mrs. Neill H. Field. Mi. Nina Otero who robbed and
from everyone,
Warren and Mis Anita Berger, the attacking ranches stole
Just study the lines of this
outlying settleDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
latter two of Santa Fe, left yesterday ments, and makingandproperty
right
suit a little; note the length and
for a several days' visit to. Mrs. Solo- very unsafe-- ; for they know the fedmon Luna, at Los
whore the eral, ffoverjnment. cannot protect. Its
shape of the lapel; the shape of
Ostilcd Johnson. ,
Luna maintain a fine country rest- - citizens. '
,
,
denco.
Following a brief .illness of pncu- - the waist-lin- e;
TPeople In general believe that Ma.
the' general
Htated conclave of Pilgrim Com- - dero's administration Is soon to come inonla, Ostrled Jolinsen, the
John-seMr.'-anMrs.
Ous
son
old
of
look
of
it in detail: It's
classy
msndery No. 8, K. T., this evening. to ah end, and that he will be sue
of 1510 North Fourth street, died
Work in the It. C. degree, psnouet rd reeded by Vasquns fltiinrt. Of edurse,
.
one
,
of
our
,
family
f
midnight
Tuesday
at
at
the
smoker. AH visiting Hlr Knights are 1 here Is great dlt'fteulfy in making a
(velcpme. ;By order at the'f3t C, Harry reliable proftnoBtlentlon,
home. Tho funeral will be held this
but that-I- s
underfiriiun, recorder.
the sentiment rlfiht now. It may be morning at 10 o'clock at the
f
taking chapel of French & Lowber
Mrs. Ella Le Ilar.iprlncjpal of the. sbmethlnir else In ' week.
Library school, left yesterday after
"People think that Gome will' not Rev; l.i J, Runyan officiating. Burial Hartj Schaffner. & Marx
Mr.
noon for Noblevllle, 1ml. , to attend be aiy mor tible tb' withhold the will be in Fairview cemetery.
thi,-- funeral
of, her mother, news uf onslaught of relieljioui cltisenry than Johnheni the father, is an employe of
whr.se sudden death she received,
was Madero, and expect, In fact, thai the Chicago Planing Mill Company,
Spring models; and we want
morning...
his administration of affair will be
Charles R. Osbirne.
you to know that this is the
much shorter.
Mr. JT. S. Creegan, wife of the
Telegraph Company's manager at i "The better classes invite Interven
Of thing WC n3Ve Here fOP
SOll
night
Tuesday,
wa
died
here
last
WilllarnBi Aria., and' a former resident tion by the United State, as the only who
lani'H it' nu mil jirnu, Aliu., u mw n i.e.
f thin city, when her husband was Immediate hope of peaco.
"I, myself, cannot say when that Mr. Osborne had been a resident of
with tho local Postal office, spent the
the city five months. He was .16 years
Jay here yesterday visiting friends. may be expected, If nt all.
Suits 20 and up.
capital Is not much en old. Mrs. Osborne was with her hus"American
The Sunshine CrenmVry, which Is nungerea, though 1 have heard of a band when he departed this life,
jx peeled to develop Into one of the
his widow, Mr. Osborne leaves u
few outlying ranches being attacked,
in st Important of Albuquerque's var- Mr. Dnnnenbnum was visited here daughter In South Bend, and her hus,.td Industries, will bo running full by A. Faber, an old
friend. He will band accompanied Mrs. Osborne and
lnst by April 5. 1 hud been expected leave
the body back to its final resting
Soon
for
coaBt.
the
'
o bwgln operation April 1, but E. K.
place.
Van Horn, who Is building the plant,
:
;
yesterday announced., that, a,, delay ,n
Goodwin. ; . ,
ARRIVE The bodyWilliam
ma
the arrival of the hutter-makln- v
of William Goodwin, who
chinery ha caused the few days' de- The Central Avenue
died here several days ago, was last
'ay, The product far the cfeamerv will
night shipped to the Goodwin family
be Tetalled In thti ctty. Las Veitfts.
Clothier.
home in Chicago, services having been
Hanta Fe,' Belen, clovis, Las Cruces
f
E- CITY"." held Tuesday night at Borders' chapel.
D
UK
and other New Mjfxfeb cities.
Is the home
body wa escorted to the depot
This
Hart
The
store
of
'
.
.... ii.
by a a number of members 'of the Hchaffner & Marx Clothes.
Dogera' ' Silver fo' be obtained with
Knights of Columbus. A magnificent
EMPRESS coupons la a delight to
floral piece,, the gift of the Knights,
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
sven the most fast)diou taste, A cou- was the principal florul offering.
....
"
ii
In i.u.ph 'i..t''
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NEW MODES IN

SUNSHADES
Ah Exceptionally Good Assortment

my

the Newest Designs and Colorings
It will be best to see them and

make a choice early, as the
one you would like to have may
be the first one sold.

PHOTOGRAPHER
313 12 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

Phone 923

?
PHONE

283.

307 West Central.

in
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